
 

 

OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 

Notice is hereby given that the City of Stoughton Utilities Committee will hold a special 

meeting on the date and at the time and location given below. 

Meeting of:  CITY OF STOUGHTON UTILITIES COMMITTEE 

Date/Time:  Tuesday, November 27, 2018 at 5:30 p.m. 

Location:  City of Stoughton Council Chambers, Stoughton Public Safety Building 

   321 South Fourth Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin 

Members: Citizen Member Kym Ackerman, Citizen Member David Erdman (Chair), 

Alderperson Regina Hirsch, Citizen Member John Kallas (Vice-Chair), Alderperson 

Pat O’Connor, Mayor Tim Swadley, Alderperson Nicole Wiessinger 

AGENDA: 

CALL TO ORDER 

CONSENT AGENDA 

(All items are considered routine and will be enacted upon by one motion.  There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a 

Stoughton Utilities Committee member so requests, in which event the item will be removed from the consent agenda and be considered on 

the regular agenda.) 

a. Draft Minutes of the October 15, 2018 Regular Utilities Committee Meeting 

b. Stoughton Utilities Payments Due List Report 

c. Stoughton Utilities September 2018 Financial Summary 

d. Stoughton Utilities September 2018 Statistical Report 

e. Stoughton Utilities October 2018 Activities Report 

f. Utilities Committee Annual Calendar 

g. Communications 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. Status of the Utilities Committee recommendation(s) to the Stoughton Common Council  

(Discussion) 

NEW BUSINESS 

2. Real estate purchase and sale agreement from Junction 138, LLC for the purchase of the vacant 

land located at 3201 McComb Rd (Action) *** 

*** The Utilities Committee may convene in closed session per State Statute 19.85(1)(e) for the 

purposes of deliberating or negotiating the purchase of public properties, the investing of public 

funds, or conducting other specified public business, whenever competitive or bargaining reasons 

deem a closed session necessary.  The Utilities Committee may reconvene in an open session to 

discuss and take action on the subject matter discussed in the closed session. 

3. Utilities Committee future agenda item(s)  (Discussion) 

ADJOURNMENT 

Notices Sent To: 

Stoughton Utilities Committee Members 

Stoughton Utilities Assistant Director Brian Hoops 



 

 

cc: Stoughton City Attorney Matthew Dregne  

Stoughton Common Council Members 

 Stoughton City Clerk Holly Licht 

 Stoughton Leadership Team 

Stoughton Utilities Electric System Supervisor Bryce Sime 

Stoughton Utilities Operations Superintendent Sean Grady 

Stoughton Utilities Water System Supervisor Kent Thompson 

Stoughton Utilities Wastewater System Supervisor Brian Erickson 

Unified Newspaper Group - Stoughton Courier Hub 

ATTENTION COMMITTEE MEMBERS:  Two-thirds of members are needed for a quorum.  The 

committee may only conduct business when a quorum is present.  If you are unable to attend the meeting, 

please contact Brian Hoops via telephone at (608) 877-7412, or via email at BHoops@stoughtonutilities.com. 

It is possible that members of, and possibly a quorum of members of other committees of the Common 

Council of the City of Stoughton may be in attendance at this meeting to gather information.  No action will 

be taken by any such group(s) at this meeting other than the Stoughton Utilities Committee consisting of the 

members listed above.  An expanded meeting may constitute a quorum of the Common Council. 

Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals through 

appropriate aids and services.  For information, or to request such assistance, please contact Stoughton 

Utilities at (608) 873-3379. 

Current and past Stoughton Utilities Committee documents, including meeting notices, meeting packets, and 

meeting minutes, are available for public download at http://stoughtonutilities.com/uc. 
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Location: Edmund T. Malinowski Board Room 
Stoughton Utilities Administration Office 
600 South Fourth Street 
Stoughton, Wisconsin, 53589 

Members Present: Citizen Member Kym Ackerman, Citizen Member David Erdman, Alderperson 
Regina Hirsch, Citizen Member John Kallas, Alderperson Pat O’Connor, 
Mayor Tim Swadley 

Excused: Alderperson Nicole Wiessinger 

Absent: None 

Others Present: Debra Ehlinger, Stoughton Director of Finance & Comptroller Jamin Friedl, 
CPA, Stoughton Utilities Assistant Director Brian Hoops, Stoughton Utilities 
Operations Specialist Marty Seffens 

Call to Order:  Utilities Committee Chairperson David Erdman called the regular Stoughton Utilities 
Committee Meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. 

Utilities Committee Consent Agenda:  Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed the Stoughton 
Utilities Committee consent agenda items.  Discussion followed.   

Motion by O’Connor, the motion seconded by Kallas, to approve the following consent agenda items as 
presented: Draft Minutes of the September 17, 2018 Regular Utilities Committee Meeting, Stoughton Utilities 
Payments Due List Report, Stoughton Utilities July 2018 Financial Summary, Stoughton Utilities August 
2018 Financial Summary, Stoughton Utilities August 2018 Statistical Report, Stoughton Utilities September 
2018 Activities Report, Utilities Committee Annual Calendar, Communications.  The motion carried 
unanimously 5 to 0. 

Citizen Member Kym Ackerman arrived at the meeting at 5:08 p.m. 

Debra Ehlinger of 2301 Korgen Drive addressed the committee seeking a wastewater billing credit for water 
used for landscaping following the construction of a new home.  Stoughton Utilities staff presented a 2002 
policy regarding wastewater billing credits that stated that no credits shall be issued in certain circumstances, 
including outdoor landscaping.  Discussion followed.  This policy will be added to a future Utilities Committee 
meeting agenda for further discussion and possible action. 

Ehlinger left the meeting at 5:12 p.m. 

Status of the Utilities Committee recommendation(s) to the Stoughton Common Council:  Stoughton 
Utilities staff presented and discussed the following items from the Stoughton Utilities Committee that were 
approved and/or placed on file by the Stoughton Common Council: 

 Stoughton Utilities Payments Due List Report

 Stoughton Utilities Committee August 20, 2018 Meeting Minutes

 Stoughton Utilities July 2018 Statistical Report
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Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed the following items from the Stoughton Utilities 
Committee that were approved by the Stoughton Finance Committee, and recommended to the Stoughton 
Common Council: 

 Proposed Stoughton Utilities 2019 budget and five year (2019-2023) Capital Improvement Plan
(CIP)

Update on the Utilities Director position recruitment and transition/interim management plan:  
Chairperson Erdman, Mayor Swadley, and Stoughton Utilities staff discussed transition plans.  An ad hoc 
committee consisting of members of the Stoughton Personnel Committee, Utilities Committee Chairperson 
David Erdman, and Stoughton Utilities employee Sean Grady met to review the position description and 
propose possible modifications, as well as discuss Interim Director plans and the timing of posting the 
position opening.  The revised Utilities Director position description was approved by the Stoughton 
Personnel Committee and Stoughton Common Council earlier in October.     

Changes to the City of Stoughton ordinance relating to the supervision of the Utilities Director were 
recommended by the Stoughton Personnel Committee, reviewed by the City Attorney, and approved by the 
Stoughton Common Council earlier in October.   

A handout was provided that outlined the proposed schedule.  The Utilities Director position has been 
posted, and applications will be accepted through November 9, 2018.  Interviews are scheduled to occur in 
late-November or early-December, with a goal of extending a contingent offer by the week of December 21, 
2018.  It is expected that the new Utilities Director will begin the week of January 21, 2019. 

Discussion followed.  Questions arose regarding the committee’s involvement.  Section 2-286 of the 
Stoughton Code of Ordinances was reviewed, and discussion followed regarding the timing of this 
involvement.  The ad hoc committee will discuss this further.   

Pole Attachment License Agreement revisions for a new licensee:  Stoughton Utilities staff presented 
and discussed a revised pole attachment license agreement that is currently undergoing legal review.  This 
agreement is based on our existing license agreements for other licensed parties with attachments on our 
poles, with minor updates to the language surrounding insurance, costs, procedures, etc. as recommended 
by our legal counsel.  Discussion followed.  Motion by O’Connor, the motion seconded by Kallas, to approve 
the revised Pole Attachment License Agreement, with such changes necessary to finalize the agreement as 
are acceptable to, and recommended by our legal counsel, and recommend approval to the Stoughton 
Common Council at a future meeting.  The motion carried unanimously 6 to 0. 

Real estate listing of the vacant land located at 3201 McComb Rd:  Stoughton Utilities staff presented 
and discussed the history of the vacant land, and informed the committee of the intent to market this land 
for future development.  Discussion followed.  Motion by Hirsch, the motion seconded by Ackerman, to 
approve the listing of 10.683 acres of vacant land located at 3201 McComb Road, to direct staff to solicit 
proposals from commercial real estate brokers, with such proposals to be reviewed and approved by the 
Stoughton Finance Committee and Stoughton Common Council at a future meeting, and to bring all offers 
to purchase the land to the Stoughton Utilities Committee for their review and approval.  The motion carried 
unanimously 6 to 0. 

Stoughton Utilities Lead Awareness pamphlet and distribution strategy:  Stoughton Utilities staff 
presented and discussed a draft pamphlet containing educational materials, including testing and filter 
resources, to be provided to customers who may have lead service laterals.  Staff discussed the distribution 
plans.  Discussion followed.  The committee requested that staff continue to research funding assistance 
programs for the replacement of privately owned lead water services. 
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Invitation to attend an orientation to WPPI Energy:  Stoughton Utilities staff presented and discussed an 
upcoming half-day educational program about WPPI Energy and the benefits of joint action.  This orientation 
is open to utility staff and governing officials.  If a quorum of the Utilities Committee may be present, the 
appropriate public notice will be posted as required by law.  Discussion followed.   

Scheduling of the Utilities Committee regular meetings in November and December:  Stoughton 
Utilities staff explained that there is currently no new business items scheduled for the November or 
December Utilities Committee meetings, and that historically these meetings have been cancelled.  
Discussion followed.  The committee directed staff to maintain these meetings on the calendar due to the 
ongoing recruitment process of the Utilities Director, with cancellation to be determined by the Committee 
Chairman following receipt of the draft agenda if there is insufficient new business to warrant a meeting. 

Utilities Committee future agenda items:  Staff informed the committee that upcoming topics include 
updates on the Utilities Director position transition, a review of the policy regarding wastewater billing credits, 
and information regarding funding assistance programs for the replacement of privately owned lead water 
services, including a future ordinance mandating such replacement. 

Adjournment:  Motion by O’Connor, the motion seconded by Hirsch, to adjourn the regular Stoughton 
Utilities Committee Meeting at 6:24 p.m.  The motion carried unanimously 6 to 0. 

Respectfully submitted 

Brian R. Hoops 
Stoughton Utilities Assistant Director 
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7430Company:

VO for check batch: 308598/VO for check batch: 

308598

EP001689 516 WELLS FARGO BANK10/10/2018  23,015.36

WPPI - Renewably Energy/WPPI - Renewably 

Energy/WPPI - Buy Back Solar Cr/WPPI - Buy 

Back Solar Cr/WPPI - Shared Savings/WPPI - 

Shared Savings/WPPI - Large Power/WPPI - Large 

Power/WPPI - Support Services/WPPI - Support 

Services/WPPI - Support Services+

HC001690 009 WPPI10/30/2018  1,017,261.42

Gordon Flesch-Oct Ach/Gordon Flesch-Oct 

Ach/Gordon Flesch-Oct Ach/Gordon Flesch-Oct 

Ach/Gordon Flesch-Oct Ach/Gordon Flesch-Oct 

Ach/Gordon Flesch-Oct Ach/Gordon Flesch-Oct 

Ach

HC001691 856 GORDON FLESCH COMPANY, INC.10/30/2018  137.96

Us Cellular - Oct Ach/Us Cellular - Oct Ach/Us 

Cellular - Oct Ach/Us Cellular - Oct Ach/Us Cellular 

- Oct Ach/Us Cellular - Oct Ach/Us Cellular - Oct 

Ach/Us Cellular - Oct Ach

HC001692 004 Us Cellular - Ach10/30/2018  803.68

Charter Comm-Oct Ach/Charter Comm-Oct 

Ach/Charter Comm-Oct Ach/Charter Comm-Oct 

Ach/Charter Comm-Oct Ach/Charter Comm-Oct 

Ach/Charter Comm-Oct Ach/Charter Comm-Oct 

Ach

HC001693 547 Charter Communications-Ach10/30/2018  418.76

Pitney Bowes-Oct Ach/Pitney Bowes-Oct 

Ach/Pitney Bowes-Oct Ach/Pitney Bowes-Oct 

Ach/Pitney Bowes-Oct Ach/Pitney Bowes-Oct 

Ach/Pitney Bowes-Oct Ach/Pitney Bowes-Oct Ach

HC001694 318 PITNEY-BOWES INC-PURCHASE POWER10/30/2018  564.96

A T C Co - Oct Ach/A T C Co - Oct AchHC001695 014 A T C Company - Ach10/30/2018  3,228.00

TDS Metrocom - Oct Ach/TDS Metrocom - Oct 

Ach/TDS Metrocom - Oct Ach/TDS Metrocom - Oct 

Ach/TDS Metrocom - Oct Ach/TDS Metrocom - Oct 

Ach/TDS Metrocom - Oct Ach/TDS Metrocom - Oct 

Ach

HC001696 007 TDS Metrocom - Ach10/30/2018  459.01

Delta Dental - Oct Ach/Delta Dental - Oct Ach/Delta 

Dental - Oct Ach/Delta Dental - Oct Ach/Delta 

Dental - Oct Ach/Delta Dental - Oct Ach

HC001697 001 Delta Dental - Ach10/30/2018  2,334.44
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First Data - Oct Ach/First Data - Oct Ach/First Data 

- Oct Ach/First Data - Oct Ach/First Data - Oct 

Ach/First Data - Oct Ach/First Data - Oct Ach/First 

Data - Oct Ach

HC001698 421 FIRST DATA CHARGES10/30/2018  40.72

AT&T - Oct Ach/AT&T - Oct Ach/AT&T - Oct 

Ach/AT&T - Oct Ach

HC001699 952 AT&T10/30/2018  136.09

EBC - Oct Ach/EBC - Oct Ach/EBC - Oct Ach/EBC - 

Oct Ach/EBC - Oct Ach/EBC - Oct Ach/EBC - Oct 

Ach/EBC - Oct Ach

HC001700 002 Employee Benefits Corp - Ach10/30/2018  769.30

Alliant Energy - Oct Ach/Alliant Energy - Oct 

Ach/Alliant Energy - Oct Ach/Alliant Energy - Oct 

Ach/Alliant Energy - Oct Ach/Alliant Energy - Oct 

Ach/Alliant Energy - Oct Ach/Alliant Energy - Oct 

Ach/Alliant Energy - Oct Ach/Alliant Energy - Oct 

Ach+

HC001701 003 Alliant Energy - Ach10/30/2018  222.54

State Taxes - Oct Ach/State Taxes - Oct Ach/State 

Taxes - Oct Ach/State Taxes - Oct Ach

HC001702 008 Payroll  State Taxes - Ach10/30/2018  10,094.56

Federal Taxes - Oct Ach/Federal Taxes - Oct 

Ach/Federal Taxes - Oct Ach/Federal Taxes - Oct 

Ach/Federal Taxes - Oct Ach/Federal Taxes - Oct 

Ach/Federal Taxes - Oct Ach/Federal Taxes - Oct 

Ach

HC001703 025 Payroll Federal Taxes- Ach10/30/2018  54,161.27

Dept Of Rev - Oct Ach/Dept Of Rev - Oct Ach/Dept 

Of Rev - Oct Ach/Dept Of Rev - Oct Ach

HC001704 010 WI Dept. of Revenue Taxpayment-Ach10/30/2018  67,984.54

Client Analysis-Oct Ach/Client Analysis-Oct 

Ach/Client Analysis-Oct Ach/Client Analysis-Oct 

Ach/Client Analysis-Oct Ach/Client Analysis-Oct 

Ach/Client Analysis-Oct Ach/Client Analysis-Oct 

Ach

HC001705 020 Wells Fargo Bank-Ach10/30/2018  10,493.40

Crescent-Supplies/Crescent-SuppliesVC025683 134 CRESCENT ELEC. SUPPLY CO.10/18/2018 -315.85

R Nicolay-Construction Refund/R 

Nicolay-Construction Refund

CK025908 040 RICHARD NICOLAY JR10/4/2018  352.77

SCF Inv-Construction Refund/SCF Inv-Construction 

Refund

CK025909 361 SCF INVESTMENTS LLC10/4/2018  141.81
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Stoton Chamber-Membership/Stoton 

Chamber-Membership/Stoton 

Chamber-Membership/Stoton 

Chamber-Membership/Stoton 

Chamber-Membership/Stoton 

Chamber-Membership

CK025910 415 STOUGHTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE10/4/2018  250.00

WI DNR - Operator Certifi/WI DNR - Operator CertifiCK025911 956 WI DNR - OPERATOR CERTIFICATION SS/710/4/2018  45.00

WI SCTF-Oct A Support/WI SCTF-Oct A SupportCK025912 133 WISCONSIN SCTF10/4/2018  40.00

WI SCTF-Oct A Support/WI SCTF-Oct A SupportCK025913 133 WISCONSIN SCTF10/4/2018  272.00

WI SCTF-Oct A Support/WI SCTF-Oct A SupportCK025914 133 WISCONSIN SCTF10/4/2018  176.77

PSC - Assessments/PSC - AssessmentsCK025915 491 PUBLIC SVC. COMM. OF WI.10/4/2018  8.33

Rutland-Construction Refund/Rutland-Construction 

Refund

CK025916 564 RUTLAND CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION LLC10/4/2018  145.78

Border States-Inventory/Border 

States-Inventory/Border States-Inventory/Border 

States-Inventory

CK025917 327 BORDER STATES ELECTRIC SUPPLY10/4/2018  3,128.63

Strand-Well 4 Mcc Rep/Strand-Well 4 Mcc 

Rep/Strand-General Eng/Strand-General 

Eng/Strand-Nordic Ridge/Strand-Nordic 

Ridge/Strand-Lateral Obs/Strand-Lateral 

Obs/Strand-18 Utility Const/Strand-18 Utility 

Const/Strand-18 Utility Const/More...

CK025918 448 STRAND ASSOCIATES INC.10/4/2018  8,739.27

WI DNR - Exams/WI DNR - ExamsCK025919 956 WI DNR - OPERATOR CERTIFICATION SS/710/4/2018  75.00

Odyssey- Hats/Odyssey- Hats/Odyssey- 

Hats/Odyssey- Hats/Odyssey- Hats/Odyssey- Hats

CK025920 264 ODYSSEY DESIGN10/4/2018  203.00

Posm-Software Maint.CK025921 284 POSM SOFT LLC10/4/2018  1,500.00

Midwest-Trenching/Midwest-TrenchingCK025922 290 MID-WEST TREE & EXCAVATION, INC10/4/2018  198.00

WI DNR - Operator Certif/WI DNR - Operator CertifCK025923 956 WI DNR - OPERATOR CERTIFICATION SS/710/4/2018  45.00

Harvest Farms-Peterson Dev Cr/Harvest 

Farms-Peterson Dev Cr/Harvest Farms-Korgen Dev 

Cr/Harvest Farms-Korgen Dev Cr

CK025924 084 HARVEST FARMS, LLC10/10/2018  920.00
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Resco-Inventory/Resco-Inventory/Resco-Inventory/

Resco-Inventory/Resco-Inventory/Resco-Inventory/

Resco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies

CK025925 400 RESCO10/10/2018  755.43

Woodward-Ads/Woodward-Ads/Woodward-Ads/Wo

odward-Ads/Woodward-Ads/Woodward-Ads

CK025926 474 WOODWARD COMMUNITY MEDIA10/10/2018  102.60

United Liquid-Fall Sludge Haul/United Liquid-Fall 

Sludge Haul

CK025927 593 UNITED LIQUID WASTE RECYCLING, INC10/10/2018  13,075.00

SHC Sugar-Scada Work/SHC Sugar-Scada WorkCK025928 729 SHC SUGAR HILL CONSULTING, LLC10/10/2018  10,413.00

J Noble-Customer Refund/J Noble-Customer 

Refund

CK025929 075 JOHN NOBLE10/18/2018  88.16

Insights-Fuel/Insights-Fuel/Insights-Fuel/Insights-Fu

el/Insights-Fuel/Insights-Fuel

CK025930 451 INSIGHT FS10/18/2018  1,641.18

C Bollig-Customer Refund/C Bollig-Customer 

Refund

CK025931 728 CASEY BOLLIG & TEAGAN BOYER10/18/2018  131.99

Boardman-Profess svcs/Boardman-Profess svcsCK025932 058 BOARDMAN CLARK  LLP10/18/2018  2,310.00

Solenis-Polymer/Solenis-PolymerCK025933 090 SOLENIS LLC10/18/2018  3,847.20

Midwest-Trenching/Midwest-TrenchingCK025934 290 MID-WEST TREE & EXCAVATION, INC10/18/2018  3,100.00

Utility-Qtr tower/Utility-Qtr towerCK025935 362 UTILITY SERVICE CO., INC10/18/2018  7,301.66

Stafford-Legal Fees/Stafford-Legal FeesCK025936 186 STAFFORD ROSENBAUM LLC10/18/2018  294.00

Resco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies/Resco-Inventory/R

esco-Inventory/Resco-Supplies/Resco-Supplies

CK025937 400 RESCO10/18/2018  326.89

Rosenbaum-Top Soil/Rosenbaum-Top 

Soil/Rosenbaum-Top Soil/Rosenbaum-Top 

Soil/Rosenbaum-Top Soil/Rosenbaum-Top Soil

CK025938 405 ROSENBAUM CRUSHING & EXCAV.10/18/2018  492.20

D Freeman-Customer Refund/D Freeman-Customer 

Refund

CK025939 557 DON FREEMAN10/18/2018  67.34

City Stoton-Oct Retirement/City Stoton-Oct 

Retirement/City Stoton-Oct Retirement/City 

Stoton-Oct Retirement/City Stoton-Oct 

Retirement/City Stoton-Oct Retirement

CK025940 131 CITY OF STOUGHTON10/18/2018  19,031.26
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WI SCTF-Oct B Support/WI SCTF-Oct B SupportCK025941 133 WISCONSIN SCTF10/18/2018  272.00

WI SCTF-Oct B Support/WI SCTF-Oct B SupportCK025942 133 WISCONSIN SCTF10/18/2018  40.00

WI SCTF-Oct B Support/WI SCTF-Oct B SupportCK025943 133 WISCONSIN SCTF10/18/2018  176.77

Crescent-Supplies/Crescent-Supplies/Crescent-void 

ck 025683/Crescent-void ck 025683

ZC025944 134 CRESCENT ELEC. SUPPLY CO.10/18/2018  0.00

Elec Testing-Glove Tests/Elec Testing-Glove TestsCK025945 324 ELECTRICAL TESTING LAB., LLC.10/24/2018  802.34

S Watson-Customer Refund/S Watson-Customer 

Refund

CK025946 363 SHANEKA WATSON10/24/2018  127.06

PSC-Assessments/PSC-Operating 

Revenues/PSC-Operating 

Revenues/PSC-Operating 

Revenues/PSC-Operating 

Revenues/PSC-Assessments/PSC-Assessments/P

SC-Assessments

CK025947 491 PUBLIC SVC. COMM. OF WI.10/24/2018  17,154.97

Vining Sparks-Safekeeping/Vining 

Sparks-Safekeeping

CK025948 584 VINING SPARKS IBG, L.P.10/24/2018  57.00

M Wenger-Customer Refund/M Wenger-Customer 

Refund

CK025949 629 MARGOT WENGER10/24/2018  61.06

Pwr Systems-Gis Services/Pwr Systems-Gis 

Services/Pwr Systems-Gis Services/Pwr 

Systems-Gis Services/Pwr Systems-Gis 

Services/Pwr Systems-Gis Services

CK025950 041 POWER SYSTEM ENGINEERING, INC.10/24/2018  1,200.00

City Stoton-Street permit/City Stoton-Street 

permit/City Stoton-FD Salaries/City Stoton-FD 

Salaries/City Stoton-FD Salaries/City Stoton-FD 

Salaries/City Stoton-Sept Rent/City Stoton-Sept 

Rent/City Stoton-Sept Rent/City Stoton-FD 

Salaries/More...

CK025951 131 CITY OF STOUGHTON10/24/2018  17,179.46

GLS Utility-Sept Locates/GLS Utility-Sept 

Locates/GLS Utility-Sept Locates/GLS Utility-Sept 

Locates/GLS Utility-Sept Locates/GLS Utility-Sept 

Locates

CK025952 727 GLS UTILITY LLC10/24/2018  7,828.25
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MP Systems-Retainage/MP Systems-Retainage/MP 

Systems-Pay req 5 ret/MP Systems-Pay req 5 

ret/Mp Systems-App #6 retainage/Mp Systems-App 

#6 retainage/MP Systems-Pay 4 retainage/MP 

Systems-Pay 4 retainage/MP Sys-App 3 

Retainage/MP Sys-App 3 Retainage+

CK025953 303 MP SYSTEMS, INC.10/24/2018  136,486.64

Hanson-Pest Maint.VC101688 310 HANSON PEST MANAGEMENT10/1/2018 -44.00

Forster-Ct updates/Forster-Ct 

updates/Forster-Scada assist/Forster-Scada 

assist/Forster-Tech assist/Forster-Tech 

assist/Forster-Tech assist/Forster-Tech assist

CK101726 157 FORSTER ELEC. ENG.,INC.10/4/2018  3,960.00

B Erickson-Conf Exp/B Erickson-Conf ExpCK101727 174 BRIAN ERICKSON10/4/2018  114.00

B Hoops-Conf Exp/B Hoops-Conf ExpCK101728 181 BRIAN HOOPS10/4/2018  114.00

Itron-Maint & support/Itron-Maint & 

support/Itron-Maint & support/Itron-Maint & 

support/Itron-Maint & support/Itron-Maint & support

CK101729 259 ITRON, INC.10/4/2018  2,252.08

Hanson Pest-Pest Maint/Hanson Pest-Pest 

Maint/Hanson Pest-Pest Maint/Hanson Pest-Pest 

Maint/Hanson Pest-Pest Maint/Hanson Pest-Pest 

Maint

CK101730 310 HANSON PEST MANAGEMENT10/4/2018  44.00

Great West-Oct A Def Comp/Great West-Oct A Def 

Comp

CK101731 463 GREAT-WEST10/4/2018  7,270.00

N Shore Bk-Oct A Def Comp/N Shore Bk-Oct A Def 

Comp

CK101732 731 NORTH SHORE BANK FSB-DEFERRED COMP.10/4/2018  450.00

Forster-Retainage/Forster-RetainageCK101733 157 FORSTER ELEC. ENG.,INC.10/18/2018  17,486.46

B Hoops-Conference exp/B Hoops-Conference expCK101734 181 BRIAN HOOPS10/19/2018  59.67

Hanson Pest-Maint.CK101735 310 HANSON PEST MANAGEMENT10/19/2018  28.00

J Mowery-School Exp/J Mowery-School Exp/J 

Mowery-School Exp/J Mowery-School Exp

CK101736 404 JESSE MOWERY10/19/2018  170.00

Great West-Oct B Def Comp/Great West-Oct B Def 

Comp

CK101737 463 GREAT-WEST10/19/2018  2,070.00

T Harding-School Exp/T Harding-School Exp/T 

Harding-School Exp/T Harding-School Exp

CK101738 525 TYLER HARDING10/19/2018  152.00
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Stoughton Utilities

Check Register Summary - Standard

Period: - As of: 11/6/2018

Tuesday, November 06, 2018

Description

Infosend-Billing & Mailing/Infosend-Billing & 

Mailing/Infosend-Billing & Mailing/Infosend-Billing & 

Mailing/Infosend-Billing & Mailing/Infosend-Billing & 

Mailing/Infosend-Billing & Mailing/Infosend-Billing & 

Mailing

CK101739 852 INFOSEND, INC10/19/2018  3,470.90

MEUW-Registration/MEUW-Registration/MEUW-Re

gistration/MEUW-Registration/MEUW-Registration/

MEUW-Registration

CK101740 995 MEUW10/19/2018  1,030.00

Forster-Retainage/Forster-Retainage/Forster-to void 

101733/Forster-to void 101733

ZC101746 157 FORSTER ELEC. ENG.,INC.10/18/2018  0.00

Company Total  1,491,042.09
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-161.67850 000000  - GRAND GENEVA RESORT & SP894 09/24/2018ROOM CANCELLED  - SEE OCT 2017 82007460

-22.03143 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 09/24/2018RETURNED 87407460

 67.60833 000000  - BADGER WATER390 09/03/2018LAB WATER 83007460

 13.71107.14 000000 180303XX - 1SPEE-DEE DELIVERY937 09/03/2018DELIVERY CHARGES 83007460

 157.50833 000000  - NCL OF WISCONSIN INC830 09/12/2018LAB SUPPLIES 83007460

 359.40107.14 000000 180303XX - 1NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, IN974 09/12/2018PARADISE POND TESTING 83007460

 13.71833 000000  - SPEE-DEE DELIVERY937 09/17/2018DELIVERY CHARGES 83007460

 13.71107.14 000000 180303XX - 1SPEE-DEE DELIVERY937 09/24/2018DELIVERY CHARGES 83007460

 31.90921 000000  - MSFT   E04006H3XZ836 09/05/2018SOFTWARE LICENSING - MICROSOFT LYNC - MONTHLY 52507430

 11.60921 000000  - MSFT   E04006H3XZ836 09/05/2018SOFTWARE LICENSING - MICROSOFT LYNC - MONTHLY 52507450

 14.50851 000000  - MSFT   E04006H3XZ836 09/05/2018SOFTWARE LICENSING - MICROSOFT LYNC - MONTHLY 52507460

 65.47903 000000  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 09/05/2018Credit card processing - MyAccount Online 52507430

 23.57903 000000  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 09/05/2018Credit card processing - MyAccount Online 52507450

 31.42840 000000  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 09/05/2018Credit card processing - MyAccount Online 52507460

 10.49233 001099  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 09/05/2018Credit card processing - MyAccount Online 52507430

 40.57903 000000  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 09/06/2018Credit card processing - Desktop and Recurring 52507430

 14.60903 000000  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 09/06/2018Credit card processing - Desktop and Recurring 52507450

 19.47840 000000  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 09/06/2018Credit card processing - Desktop and Recurring 52507460

 6.51233 001099  - PAYFLOW/PAYPAL419 09/06/2018Credit card processing - Desktop and Recurring 52507430

 32.75920 000000  - EL RIO GRANDE MEXICAN RES994 09/13/2018MEETING EXPENSE - SPEED SOLAR - CITY STAFF X3 52507430

 118.00926 000000  - THE SHOE BOX578 09/10/2018Safety Boots - Bryce Sime 52007430

 9.64642 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 09/03/2018Misc product 84007450

 3.98642 000000  - KWIK TRIP  73800007385894 09/13/2018Ice for water samples 84007450

 9.99642 000000  - TRACTOR SUPPLY #2236994 09/26/2018Gloves 84007450

 35.00107.14 000000 180104UA - 1IN  MOYER'S INC.468 09/13/2018Straw net WO180104u 87007430

 84.00107.14 000000 180104UA - 1IN  MOYER'S INC.468 09/13/2018Electric straw/sod WO180104u 87007430

 14.00675 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 09/14/2018Straw for yard restoration 87007450

 450.93652 000000  - USA BLUE BOOK571 09/14/2018colorimeter for testing chlorine. 87007450

 4.15678 000000  - FASTENAL COMPANY01148 09/18/2018Valve turner 87007450

 28.27652 000000  - USA BLUE BOOK571 09/21/2018wipes for lab testing 87007450

 16.52678 000000  - WAL-MART #1176507 09/21/2018water supplies 87007450

 438.76933 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 09/24/2018Electric Truck #4 work 87007430

 24.79678 000000  - LINCOLN CONTRACTORS SUPPL818 09/25/2018BLUEMAX SHOVEL 87007450

 24.99652 000000  - CHEMWORLD994 09/25/2018PART FOR CHEMICAL INJECTOR 87007450

 67.20678 000000  - LINCOLN CONTRACTORS SUPPL818 09/25/2018BELLOWS 87007450

 308.21678 000000  - MENARDS MONONA WI652 09/26/2018Water Supplies 87007450

 144.65831 000000  - FASTENAL COMPANY01148 09/27/2018Manhole repair 87007460

 994.71641 000000  - HAWKINS INC309 09/10/2018CHEMICALS 74007450

 25.00642 000000  - WI STATE HYGIENE LAB675 09/12/2018FLOURIDE TESTING 74007450

 64.00677 000000  - CORE & MAIN LP 233816 09/12/2018BONNET GASKET 74007450

 693.57107.14 000000 180901XX - 1HYDRO DESIGNS354 09/18/2018MONTHLY CROSS CONNECTION 74007450

 693.57107.14 000000 180901XX - 1HYDRO DESIGNS354 09/27/2018MONTHLY CROSS CONNECTION 74007450
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 388.94675 000000  - WOLF PAVING CO., INC.555 09/28/2018ASPHALT PATCHES 74007450

 8.59834 000000  - 663 STOUGHTON BUMPER TO B626 09/03/2018WWTP GENERATOR PARTS 87107460

 16.73834 000000  - FASTENAL COMPANY01148 09/05/2018BATTERY FOR RADIOS 87107460

 13.63834 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 09/11/2018CHAIN FOR GATE 82007460

 190.00850 000000  - WWOA548 09/12/2018WWOA CONFERENCE FEES 82007460

 195.00850 000000  - WWOA548 09/12/2018WWOA CONFERENCE FEES 82007460

 6.17827 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 09/12/2018BUNGEE CORDS 82007460

 379.90832 000000  - LW ALLEN207 09/13/2018EASTWOOD REPAIRS 82007460

 388.00834 000000  - EMS INDUSTRIAL, INC.795 09/18/2018MOTOR FOR ROOFTOP INTAKE 82007460

 9.08834 000000  - ASLESON'S TRUE VALUE HDW108 09/21/2018CHAIN FOR GATE 82007460

 105.00923 000000  - CLASS 1 AIR INC800 09/24/2018ANNUAL FUME HOOD TESTING 82007460

 47.50831 000000  - NORTHERN SEWER EQUIP674 09/24/2018TELEVISING CAMERA PARTS 82007460

 54.77921 000000  - STAPLS7203999092000001352 09/10/2018GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES 36807430

 19.71921 000000  - STAPLS7203999092000001352 09/10/2018GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES 36807450

 26.29851 000000  - STAPLS7203999092000001352 09/10/2018GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES 36807460

 8.78233 001099  - STAPLS7203999092000001352 09/10/2018GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES 36807430

 79.37921 000000  - STAPLS7203996405000001352 09/10/2018GENERAL KITCHEN SUPPLIES 36807430

 28.86921 000000  - STAPLS7203996405000001352 09/10/2018GENERAL KITCHEN SUPPLIES 36807450

 36.08851 000000  - STAPLS7203996405000001352 09/10/2018GENERAL KITCHEN SUPPLIES 36807460

 9.73642 000000  - UPS 1ZG194WT0338862233824 09/13/2018SHIPPING OF WATER SAMPLES FOR TESTING 36807450

 7.15920 000000  - SQ  FOSDAL HOME BAK601 09/18/2018Meeting supplies - UC 36807430

 2.60920 000000  - SQ  FOSDAL HOME BAK601 09/18/2018Meeting supplies - UC 36807450

 3.25850 000000  - SQ  FOSDAL HOME BAK601 09/18/2018Meeting supplies - UC 36807460

 9.73642 000000  - UPS 1ZG194WT0334066440824 09/20/2018SHIPPING OF WATER SAMPLES FOR TESTING 36807450

 435.18920 000000  - DIAMONDS DIRECT-CLVR MINI994 09/27/2018Retirement gift - RKardasz 36807430

 158.25920 000000  - DIAMONDS DIRECT-CLVR MINI994 09/27/2018Retirement gift - RKardasz 36807450

 197.82850 000000  - DIAMONDS DIRECT-CLVR MINI994 09/27/2018Retirement gift - RKardasz 36807460

 9.73642 000000  - UPS 1ZG194WT0315062355824 09/27/2018SHIPPING OF WATER SAMPLES FOR TESTING 36807450

 361.30593 000000  - CVTC CHIPPEWA CAMPUS894 09/11/2018Training Chippewa Valley Tech 52967430

 361.31594 000000  - CVTC CHIPPEWA CAMPUS894 09/11/2018Training Chippewa Valley Tech 52967430

 38.33933 000000  - KWIK TRIP  39000003905894 09/24/2018Fuel 52967430

 252.55593 000000  - HAMPTON INN - EAU CLAI894 09/24/2018Apprenticeship Class Lineman Hotel Stay 52967430

 252.55594 000000  - HAMPTON INN - EAU CLAI894 09/24/2018Apprenticeship Class Lineman Hotel Stay 52967430

 32.00933 000000  - CENEX D M SERV07083686317 09/11/2018Forklift propane 52757430

 64.85675 000000  - AIRGASS NORTH043 09/12/2018CO2 Gas -Water lateral repairs 52757450

 281.80597 000000  - THE UPS STORE 3617164 09/14/2018shipping for electric meter test board, sending in for repairs 52757430

 41.99663 000000  - FASTENAL COMPANY01148 09/27/2018Nuts and bolts for water meters 52757450

 281.50831 000000  - CMC - MADISON EAST994 09/18/2018MANHOLE REPAIRS 87407460

 20.88831 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 09/24/2018MANHOLE REPAIRS 87407460

 22.03143 000000  - STOUGHTON LUMBER CO436 09/24/2018RETURNED 87407460

 361.31593 000000  - CVTC CHIPPEWA CAMPUS894 09/14/2018Lineworker Apprenticeship 69407430

 361.30594 000000  - CVTC CHIPPEWA CAMPUS894 09/14/2018Lineworker Apprenticeship 69407430

 20.97588 000000  - WAL-MART #1176507 09/13/2018BUG SPRAY 69707430

 2.13588 000000  - TRACTOR SUPPLY #2236994 09/19/2018Chipper Bolts 69707430
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 16.63933 000000  - KWIK TRIP  73900007393994 09/26/2018fuel 69707430

 186.26926 000000  - CINTAS 446809 09/03/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007430

 35.55926 000000  - CINTAS 446809 09/03/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007450

 26.31854 000000  - CINTAS 446809 09/03/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007460

 186.26926 000000  - CINTAS 446809 09/10/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007430

 35.55926 000000  - CINTAS 446809 09/10/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007450

 26.31854 000000  - CINTAS 446809 09/10/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007460

 280.50932 000000  - IN  SUNDANCE BIOCLEAN, IN322 09/12/2018JANITORIAL 40007430

 102.00932 000000  - IN  SUNDANCE BIOCLEAN, IN322 09/12/2018JANITORIAL 40007450

 127.50834 000000  - IN  SUNDANCE BIOCLEAN, IN322 09/12/2018JANITORIAL 40007460

 69.00934 000000  - CAPITAL EQUIPMENT994 09/14/2018FORK LIFT MAINT 40007430

 186.26926 000000  - CINTAS 446809 09/17/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007430

 35.55926 000000  - CINTAS 446809 09/17/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007450

 26.31854 000000  - CINTAS 446809 09/17/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007460

 186.26926 000000  - CINTAS 446809 09/24/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007430

 35.55926 000000  - CINTAS 446809 09/24/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007450

 26.31854 000000  - CINTAS 446809 09/24/2018UNIFORM CLEANING 40007460

 2,373.65934 000000  - UTILITY SALES & SERV269 09/27/2018TRUCK 5 MAINT 40007430

 36.00932 000000  - CRESCENT ELECTRIC 087134 09/05/2018HALLWAY LIGHTS 41007430

 504.30232 001099  - STUART C IRBY355 09/07/2018ELECTRIC INVENTORY 41007430

 853.30232 001099  - STUART C IRBY355 09/07/2018ELECTRIC INVENTORY 41007430

 514.25932 000000  - CRESCENT ELECTRIC 087134 09/17/2018HALLWAY LIGHTING 41007430

 105.00232 001099  - CRESCENT ELECTRIC 087134 09/17/2018ELECTRIC INVENTORY 41007430

 14.85642 000000  - AMZN MKTP US MT2162N20422 09/20/2018WATER DEPT PART 41007450

 31.89593 000000  - BORDER STATES ELECTRIC327 09/24/2018BUSHING GASKETS 41007430

 61.46232 001099  - CRESCENT ELECTRIC 087134 09/25/2018ELECTRIC INVENTORY 41007430

 20.62932 000000  - AMAZON.COM MT0XR3AS1422 09/26/2018BLDG SUPPLIES 41007430

 165.00232 001099  - STUART C IRBY355 09/26/2018ELECTRIC INVENTORY 41007430

 5,250.00232 001099  - CREE LIGHTING484 09/26/2018LED STREET LIGHTS 41007430

 22.00642 000000  - AMAZON.COM MT14P6AN1422 09/26/2018WATER SAMPLING ITEMS 41007450

 29.00588 000000  - AMZN MKTP US MT8QV5XV2422 09/27/2018SAFETY VEST 41007430

 30.62232 001099  - STUART C IRBY355 09/27/2018ELECTRIC INVENTORY 41007430

 81.16932 000000  - AMAZON.COM MT3F52G51422 09/27/2018BLDG SUPPLIES 41007430

 220.80593 000000  - CRESCENT ELECTRIC 087134 09/28/2018VINYL TAPE 41007430

 522.00232 001099  - CRESCENT ELECTRIC 087134 09/28/2018ELECTRIC INVENTORY 41007430

 23,015.36Total:



Highlights-Comparison to prior month

I have no concerns with the utility's financial status.  The following items are

meant to illustrate significant changes in the financial summary from prior periods.

Overall Summary:

- The September 2018 results are reasonable in comparison to the August 2018 and

September 2017 results. Detailed analysis is provided below.

Electric Summary:

- Sales have increased $72,500 compared to YTD 2017 mainly due to a 5.25% increase in

consumption offset by a $375,000 decrease in PCAC revenue.

- Purchased power costs have decreased $48,600 compared to YTD 2017 mainly due to

a much lower cost per MWh from WPPI.

- Operating expenses have increased $45,700 compared to YTD 2017 mainly due to wage

increases, the installation of fault indicators city wide and the retirement of Don Hanson.

- Depreciation and PILOT expenses have increased $127,000 compared to YTD 2017

mainly due to the increase in plant balances related to the West Substation.

- The rate of return is currently 4.54% compared to 5.03% at the same time last year.

- Unrestricted cash balances are at 4.48 months of sales (Goal is 6 months).

Water Summary:

- Sales have increased $1,700 compared to YTD 2017 mainly due to a 2% decrease in

consumption offset by an increase in customer counts.

- Other revenues have increased $4,600 compared to YTD 2017 mainly due to increased

bulk water sales and tower rental fees.

- Operating expenses have decreased $7,700 compared to YTD 2017 mainly due to reduced

health insurance costs and the meter chamber replacement program in 2017.

- Depreciation and PILOT expenses have increased $37,100 compared to YTD 2017

due to increases in plant balances.

- Non-operating expenses have decreased $29,700 compared to YTD 2017 mainly due to the

timing of debt service related accounting entries. This will fall more in line in October.

- The rate of return is currently 1.9% compared to 2.26% at the same time last year.

- Unrestricted cash balances are at 2.14 months of sales (Goal is 6 months).

Wastewater Summary:

- Sales have increased $9,200 compared to YTD 2017 mainly due to a .45% increase in

consumption.

- Other revenues have increased $3,400 compared to YTD 2017 mainly due to increased

industrial surcharges.

- Depreciation has increased $24,000 compared to YTD 2017 due increases in plant balances.

- Non-operating expenses have decreased $9,200 compared to YTD 2017 mainly due to the

timing of debt service related accounting entries. This will fall more in line in October.

- Unrestricted cash balances are at 10.81 months of sales (Goal is 6 months).

Submitted by: 

Jamin Friedl, CPA

Stoughton Utilities
Financial Summary

September 2018-YTD



Electric Water Wastewater Combined

Assets

Cash & Investments 7,194,179$   1,231,095$   3,336,606$   11,761,879$   

Customer A/R 1,819,602 222,603 204,058 2,246,262 

Other A/R 45,497 152 4 45,653 

Other Assets 1,038,052 273,124 153,397 1,464,572 

Plant in Service 26,531,238         15,531,573         29,558,707         71,621,517         

Accumulated Depreciation (14,086,986)        (5,449,755) (11,627,452)        (31,164,193)        

Plant in Service - CIAC 3,498,402 7,589,175 - 11,087,577         

Accumulated Depreciation-CIAC (1,729,733) (2,109,591) - (3,839,324) 

Construction Work in Progress 3,792,242 149,449 243,164 4,184,854 

GASB 68 Deferred Outflow 457,351 157,142 173,873 788,366 

Total Assets 28,559,842$   17,594,965$   22,042,356$   68,197,163$   

Liabilities + Net Assets

Accounts Payable 91,637$  64,198$  45,048$  200,883$   

Payable to City of Stoughton 380,325 328,500 - 708,825 

Interest Accrued (809) 20,922 48,827 68,940 

Other Liabilities 729,293 99,242 128,074 956,609 

Long-Term Debt 5,138,833 2,703,378 4,568,264 12,410,475         

Net Assets 21,998,474         14,300,439         17,164,385         53,463,298         

GASB 68 Deferred Inflow 222,090 78,286 87,758 388,134 

Total Liabilities + Net Assets 28,559,842$   17,594,965$   22,042,356$   68,197,163$   

STOUGHTON UTILITIES

Balance Sheets

 As of September 30, 2018



 Electric  Water  Wastewater  Total 

Operating Revenue:

Sales 11,688,710$    1,524,839$    1,490,985$    14,704,534$    

Other 100,347 53,204 61,049 214,601 

 Total Operating Revenue: 11,789,057$      1,578,044$    1,552,035$    14,919,135$      

Operating Expense:

Purchased Power 8,861,852 - - 8,861,852 

Expenses (Including Taxes) 1,207,749 687,862 705,689 2,601,299 

PILOT 335,997 328,500 - 664,497 

Depreciation 834,822 369,900 635,247 1,839,969 

 Total Operating Expense: 11,240,420$      1,386,262$    1,340,936$    13,967,617$      

 Operating Income 548,637$     191,782$     211,099$     951,518$     

Non-Operating Income 344,964 42,269 60,126 447,359 

Non-Operating Expense (120,074) (44,582) (92,025) (256,681) 

  Net Income 773,528$     189,469$     179,199$     1,142,196$    

 Electric  Water  Wastewater  Total 

Operating Revenue:

Sales 11,616,165$    1,523,184$    1,481,778$    14,621,127$    

Other 102,488 48,557$    57,630$    208,675 

 Total Operating Revenue: 11,718,653$      1,571,741$    1,539,408$    14,829,801$      

Operating Expense:

Purchased Power 8,910,452 - - 8,910,452 

Expenses (Including Taxes) 1,162,068 695,537 713,122 2,570,728 

PILOT 297,000 315,747 - 612,747 

Depreciation 746,892 345,528 611,253 1,703,673 

 Total Operating Expense: 11,116,412$      1,356,812$    1,324,375$    13,797,599$      

 Operating Income 602,241$     214,928$     215,033$     1,032,202$    

Non-Operating Income 355,722 45,156 56,526 457,405 

Non-Operating Expense (112,403) (74,240) (101,250) (287,893) 

  Net Income 845,560$     185,845$     170,309$     1,201,714$    

September 2017

STOUGHTON UTILITIES

Year-to-Date Combined Income Statement

September 2018

STOUGHTON UTILITIES

Year-to-Date Combined Income Statement



 September 2018  August 2018 

 Change from Prior 

Month  September 2017 

Operating Revenue:

Sales 1,319,604$    1,597,020$    (277,415)$    1,394,359$    

Other 1,221 855 366 3,045 

  Total Operating Revenue: 1,320,825$     1,597,875$     (277,050)$    1,397,404$     

Operating Expense:

Purchased Power 1,013,585 1,258,102 (244,517) 1,074,648 

Expenses (Including Taxes) 109,540 99,316 10,224 125,333 

PILOT 37,333 37,333 - 33,000 

Depreciation 92,758 92,758 - 82,988 

  Total Operating Expense: 1,253,216$     1,487,509$     (234,293)$    1,315,968$     

  Operating Income 67,609$    110,366$    (42,757)$    81,436$    

Non-Operating Income 28,036 8,767 19,269 10,415 

Non-Operating Expense (9,885) (9,879) (6) (23,283) 

  Net Income 85,760$    109,253$    (23,494)$    68,567$    

 September 2018  August 2018 

 Change from Prior 

Month  September 2017 

Operating Revenue:

Sales 166,905$    175,782$    (8,877)$    175,742$    

Other 5,366 5,384 (18) 5,253 

  Total Operating Revenue: 172,271$    181,166$    (8,895)$    180,995$    

Operating Expense:

Expenses (Including Taxes) 66,927 66,972 (44) 101,125 

PILOT 36,500 36,500 - 35,083 

Depreciation 41,100 41,100 - 38,392 

  Total Operating Expense: 144,527$    144,572$    (44)$    174,600$    

  Operating Income 27,744$    36,594$    (8,851)$    6,396$    

Non-Operating Income 5,563 1,869 3,695 1,049 

Non-Operating Expense (4,258) (4,258) - (11,576) 

  Net Income 29,049$    34,205$    (5,156)$    (4,132)$    

 September 2018  August 2018 

 Change from Prior 

Month  September 2017 

Operating Revenue:

Sales 158,600$    168,221$    (9,621)$    168,070$    

Other 10,504 3,215 7,289 890 

  Total Operating Revenue: 169,104$    171,436$    (2,332)$    168,960$    

Operating Expense:

Expenses (Including Taxes) 77,423 47,293 30,130 81,248 

Depreciation 70,583 70,583 - 67,917 

  Total Operating Expense: 148,006$    117,876$    30,130$    149,165$    

  Operating Income 21,098$    53,560$    (32,462)$    19,795$    

Non-Operating Income 2,122 2,231 (109) 1,419 

Non-Operating Expense (10,225) (10,225) - (11,250) 

  Net Income 12,996$    45,566$    (32,571)$    9,964$    

ELECTRIC

WATER

WASTEWATER

STOUGHTON UTILITIES

Detailed Monthly Income Statements

September 2018



Electric Water

Operating Income (Regulatory) 548,637$   191,782$   

Average Utility Plant in Service 25,876,127 15,448,004 

Average Accumulated Depreciation (13,740,842) (5,184,844) 

Average Materials and Supplies 232,027 40,485 

Average Regulatory Liability (121,884) (188,258) 

Average Customer Advances (155,394) - 

Average Net Rate Base 12,090,034$   10,115,387$   

September 2018 Rate of Return 4.54% 1.90%

September 2017 Rate of Return 5.03% 2.26%

December 2017 Rate of Return 6.46% 3.22%

Authorized Rate of Return 5.00% 5.25%

STOUGHTON UTILITIES

Rate of Return

Year-to-Date September 2018



Electric September 2018

Unrestricted (4.48 months sales) 5,822,767$    

Bond Reserve 460,722$    

Redemption Fund (P&I) 373,212$    

Depreciation 25,000$    

Designated 512,478$    

Total 7,194,179$    

Water September 2018

Unrestricted (2.14 months sales) 362,359$    

Bond Reserve 252,000$    

Redemption Fund (P&I) 163,999$    

Depreciation 25,000$    

Designated 427,737$    

Total 1,231,095$    

Wastewater September 2018

Unrestricted (10.81 months sales) 1,791,285 

DNR Replacement 1,146,154 

Redemption Fund (P&I) 241,250 

Depreciation 33,283 

Designated 124,633 

Total 3,336,605 

STOUGHTON UTILITIES

Cash and Investments Summary

 As of September 30, 2018

$5,822,767 , 81%

$460,722 , 7%

$373,212 , 5%

$25,000 , 0%

$512,478 , 7%

Electric Cash - September 2018

Unrestricted (4.48 months sales) Bond Reserve Redemption Fund (P&I) Depreciation Designated

$362,359 , 29%

$252,000 , 21%

$163,999 , 13%
$25,000 , 2%

$427,737 , 35%

Water Cash - September 2018

Unrestricted (2.14 months sales) Bond Reserve Redemption Fund (P&I) Depreciation Designated

1,791,285 , 54%1,146,154 , 34%

241,250 , 7%

33,283 , 
1%

124,633 , 4%

Wastewater Cash - September 2018

Unrestricted (10.81 months sales) DNR Replacement
Redemption Fund (P&I) Depreciation
Designated



Total Sales Total KwH Total Sales Total KwH Demand Demand
2017 KwH Purchased 2017 2018 KwH Purchased 2018 Peak 2017 Peak 2018

January 12,379,222 12,812,545 12,609,523 13,204,183 23,662 24,195

February 10,691,419 10,759,773 11,167,697 11,394,593 21,934 22,984

March 11,785,378 11,607,813 11,302,081 11,305,664 20,399 20,886

April 9,553,672 10,048,660 10,338,769 10,759,236 18,091 19,558

May 10,496,558 10,622,971 11,809,136 12,169,996 21,934 31,336

June 12,732,532 12,662,125 12,676,500 13,057,295 32,720 32,502

July 13,227,532 13,912,583 14,229,395 14,658,088 30,828 32,727

August 12,322,240 12,624,031 14,385,615 14,667,802 28,159 30,616

September 11,483,233 11,758,812 11,652,706 12,199,565 30,090 31,030

October

November

December

TOTAL 104,671,786 106,809,313 110,171,422 113,416,422

Total Sales Total Gallons Total Sales Total Gallons Max Daily High Max Daily Highs
2017 Gallons Pumped 2017 2018 Gallons Pumped 2018 2017 2018

January 37,110,000 43,748,000 35,560,000 44,660,000 1,629,000 1,668,000

February 34,905,000 41,145,000 33,594,000 41,438,000 1,780,000 1,711,000

March 38,893,000 40,725,000 36,877,000 40,980,000 1,542,000 1,449,000

April 33,884,000 39,290,000 35,745,000 40,572,000 2,105,000 1,583,000

May 38,370,000 41,634,000 39,058,000 43,612,000 1,732,000 2,087,000

June 41,534,000 46,477,000 39,092,000 44,311,000 1,876,000 1,871,000

July 37,083,000 43,980,000 41,674,000 49,321,000 2,057,000 2,194,000

August 42,414,000 45,656,000 41,375,000 45,143,000 1,839,000 1,939,000

September 41,685,000 45,250,000 37,069,000 40,005,000 1,849,000 1,657,000

October

November

December

TOTAL 345,878,000 387,905,000 340,044,000 390,042,000

Total Sales Total Treated Total Sales Total Treated Precipitation Precipitation
2017 Gallons Gallons 2017 2018 Gallons Gallons 2018 2017 2018

January 25,221,000 33,337,000 25,668,000 31,460,000 2.43 2.15

February 23,196,000 27,663,000 23,717,000 30,781,000 1.34 3.54

March 26,255,000 29,882,000 25,915,000 28,544,000 2.69 0.75

April 23,309,000 32,828,000 24,842,000 28,602,000 6.80 1.87

May 26,366,000 34,190,000 27,090,000 34,919,000 3.62 8.12

June 28,445,000 34,688,000 26,393,000 37,405,000 7.55 10.50

July 25,129,000 40,536,000 27,263,000 37,702,000 6.60 2.68

August 26,215,000 36,658,000 26,161,000 38,556,000 3.99 9.45

September 26,103,000 31,442,000 24,234,000 41,231,000 0.77 7.00

October

November

December

TOTAL 230,239,000 301,224,000 231,283,000 309,200,000 35.79 46.06

2018 Statistical Worksheet

STOUGHTON  UTILITIES

Electic

Water

Wastewater



Stoughton Utilities Activities Report 

October 2018 

Administration 

Robert P. Kardasz, P.E. 
Utilities Director  

Bob Kardasz tendered his resignation notice effective October 15, 2018.  Prior to his departure, a retirement 
reception and awards presentation was held, with retirement awards being presented by the Municipal 
Electric Utilities of Wisconsin (MEUW) Executive Director, and WPPI Energy Chief Executive Officer. 
Numerous employees from SU, MEUW, and WPPI attended, as well as other municipal utility directors and 
general managers from across the state.   

Technical Operations Division 

Brian R. Hoops 
Assistant Utilities Director 

Customer Payments:  Staff processed 9,389 payments totaling $1.95 million, including 1,841 checks, 
1,872 lockbox payments, 1,179 credit cards, 1,495 My Account online payments, 2,055 automated bank 
withdrawals, 756 direct bank payments, and over $51,800 in cash. 

Delinquent Collections:  As of October 1, there were 1,600 active accounts carrying delinquent balances 
totaling over $295,200, and 134 final-billed accounts carrying delinquent balances totaling $23,900.  Of the 
total amount delinquent, $49,000 was 30 or more days past due.   

 On October 12, we mailed out 10-day notices of pending disconnection to 763 delinquent customers.

 On October 23, we delivered automated phone calls to 393 customers providing a warning of pending

electric service disconnection.  All customers without a phone number received notices delivered to

their home or business.

 On October 24, we delivered automated phone calls to 212 customers providing a final warning of

pending electric service disconnection.

 On October 25, we performed 26 electric service disconnections due to continued nonpayment.

We ended the month of October with $42,900 remaining 30 or more days past-due.  For comparison, 30+ 
day delinquencies are 6% higher than this time last year ($40,200). 

Delinquent Collections – Tax Roll:  October 1 marked the beginning of the annual tax roll process.  As of 
this date, all delinquent balances were considered to be liens against the properties serviced.  On October 
15, staff mailed notices to 62 property owners for 89 delinquent tenant accounts.  A total of $19,481 was 
owed.  This amount is down 16% compared to 2017 ($23,067). 

Property owners have until November 1 to make payment without additional fees or penalties, after which 
a 10% penalty will be applied.  If the amount remains unpaid on November 15, it will be submitted to the 
City Treasurer to be placed on the property tax roll. 

Energy Assistance:  During the month of October, energy assistance (EA) payments for one customer 
totaling $400 were received from the State of Wisconsin Public Benefits Program and applied to customer 



accounts to assist low-income customers experiencing a financial crisis with their home heating and cooling 
expenses.   

The Public Benefits Program began accepting customer applications for seasonal assistance on October 1 
for the 2018-19 heating season.  Crisis funding also remains available to eligible customers.  Customer 
service staff has been busy providing customers and EA staff with customer’s historical electrical usage 
data and payment histories, which are used to determine the amount of assistance benefits. 

Stoughton Utilities will see initial the funding disbursement for early applicants issued by the State of 
Wisconsin in mid-November.  Customers will see these credits reflected on their December billing 
statements.   

LED Holiday Light Exchange:  Customer Service Technician Brandi Yungen has been working throughout 
the month to prepare for this year’s annual LED holiday light exchange.  New for 2018 is a drive effort to 
collect donations for the Stoughton Personal Essentials Pantry.  Customers who donate household 
essentials, such as toilet paper, Kleenex, toothpaste, and more, will receive a free strand of energy efficient 
LED holiday lights and a free outdoor light timer.     

Kettle Park West Phase II:  A concept plan was submitted by the developer for possible future 
development of Kettle Park West Phase II.  Detailed utility plans have not yet been designed or submitted. 
The utility does not foresee any challenges serving the development as shown in the concept plan, and will 
perform a detailed review once utility plans are received.    

Multi-unit Metering/Billing Review:  We were informed in March about a recent change in how the 
Wisconsin Public Service Commission (PSC) is interpreting their administrative rules regarding refunding 
the customer for billing errors.  To minimize any impacts this may have on SU, and to limit our years of 
exposure should errors be found, Billing & Metering Specialist Erin Goldade has been working on a full 
system review of all multi-unit commercial and residential buildings in our service territory to ensure the 
electric and water meters being billed are properly assigned to the corresponding unit.   

During the month of October, Erin, working with Operations Specialist Marty Seffens, performed field 
verifications at 643 tenant rental units.  These units reflect approximately 35% of the total units requiring 
field verification.  Field verifications will continue throughout the remainder of 2018 and into early 2019.   

During a field verification, power is momentarily disconnected at the meter by field personnel, while the 
Billing & Metering Specialist verifies that the unit associated in our billing system with that meter is affected. 
Customers who briefly lose power due to a field verification have all been notified of the visit several days 
in advance.  In many apartment buildings we have worked with the building owner or property manager to 
gain access to individual units.  In some buildings with individual entrances we will utilize doorbells or 
outdoor lighting to perform the verification without need for entrance. 

In past months, available metering and billing data was used to perform an analysis of customer moves 
and periods of occupancy, allowing Erin to verify the metering setups of some properties from the office. 
Approximately 29% of total multi-unit properties were able to be verified using existing data.   

In past years we have conducted full system reviews of our billing rate classifications, tax-exempt account 
status, private and public fire protection, proper customer charge, and presence of connected services. 
This is another step in our ongoing efforts to ensure complete billing accuracy. 

Public Power Week:  Each year during the first full week of October, Stoughton Utilities holds a Public 
Power Week event that highlights the benefits that public power brings to our customers, and to thank them 
for supporting their locally owned utility.  This year, customer service staff held a Public Power Picnic back 
in August, but customer turnout was low due to rain and cool weather.  To give customers a second chance 
to receive fun giveaways, energy efficient lightbulbs, and a variety of treats, a weeklong Public Power 
Customer Appreciation Event was held at our office.  Customer engagement was much higher this time 
around. 



Revisions to Public Right of Way Permit:  The Assistant Director worked with Planning Director Rodney 
Scheel and Director of Public Works Brett Hebert to review the city’s existing Street Opening Permit and 
revise it for future use.  Several meetings were held with City staff and the City Attorney to discuss the 
permit and possible revisions.  This permit applies to work being done in the public right of way and utility 
easements, including new connections and repairs to existing sanitary sewer and water systems, as well 
as work done by natural gas and telecommunications providers. 

Rotary Park Bathroom Addition:  Assistant Director Brian Hoops, Water System Supervisor Kent 
Thompson, and Wastewater System Supervisor Brian Erickson worked with the Mayor and the Parks and 
Recreation Department to plan for the addition of electric, water, and wastewater service to the new 
bathroom facility planned for Rotary Park.  Existing underground infrastructure was researched and located, 
including service laterals abandoned when existing homes were removed to make way for the new fire 
station. 

Vacant Utility Substation Property:  The Utilities Committee approved the listing of the vacant property 
located adjacent to the new West Substation.  A request for proposals was sent to several real estate 
brokers soliciting their services to list and market the property.   

Wisconsin Department of Transportation (DOT) Projects:  Assistant Director Brian Hoops attended 
several meetings with the DOT, including a Local Officials Meeting, regarding upcoming DOT projects in 
Stoughton.  Projects will include the reconstruction of West Main Street between Page Street and Van 
Buren Street, a surface overlay of West Main Street/Highway 51 between Van Buren Street and Hoel 
Avenue, and new roundabouts at the intersections of Highway 51 and Hoel Avenue, Highway 138, and 
Roby Road.  These projects are anticipated to begin in 2020 and run through 2021.   

Wisconsin Energy Innovation Grant:  The municipalities of Stoughton, Fitchburg, Marshall, Middleton, 
Monona, Sun Prairie, and Waunakee collaborated to apply for a shared planning grant from the Wisconsin 
Office of Energy Innovation (OEI).  The initial grant application was written for $435,000 with the goal of 
establishing a multi-jurisdictional coalition to meet and discuss energy conservation and renewable energy, 
determine common goals, and establish actionable strategies to accomplish these goals. 

The grant award issued by the OEI was $200,000.  Since each community has their own goals from the 
grant, the entire plan will be revisited and reworked to still accomplish the majority of the goals of the plan 
for all communities involved.   

Wisconsin Wastewater Operators Association (WWOA) Annual Conference:  Assistant Director Brian 
Hoops and Wastewater System Supervisor Brian Erickson attended the three-day WWOA Annual 
Conference held in Lake Geneva Wisconsin.  Numerous technical training sessions were offered, as well 
as a tour of the Walworth County Metropolitan District’s wastewater treatment facility.   

Winter Cold Weather Disconnection Moratorium:  The annual cold weather moratorium on electric 
disconnections began on November 1.  During this moratorium, lasting through April 15, Stoughton Utilities 
is prohibited from disconnecting any electric service that powers any part of a customer’s heating system.  

Collections Technician Carol Cushing work with our customers to ensure that all occupied dwellings made 
payment on their delinquent accounts to get their electric service restored prior to the onset of the cold 
weather.  Several vacant dwellings remain disconnected, and will remain so until either payment is made 
or a new tenant applies for service. 

Delinquent residential customers may still have their electric service disconnected if heat is provided 
through an alternate powered source, such as an apartment building’s shared boiler.  Non-residential 
customers remain subject to disconnection regardless of heat source, and all customer’s water services 
may also be disconnected during the moratorium.  



Electric Division 

Bryce A. Sime 
Electric System Supervisor 

Department of Public Works Facility:  All electrical infrastructure has been installed to serve the new 
DPW facility.  SU is awaiting final approval from the contractor and inspector to energize the new service. 

Highway 138 Reconstruction:  Crews continued to battle the wet weather and soggy ditches as work 
progressed on the rebuild of the overhead primary line on State Highway 138.  New poles and cables are 
being installed as an aging section of the line is rebuilt. 

Highway 51 Roundabouts:  In preparation for the creation of a new roundabout at the intersection of U.S. 
Highway 51 and Hoel Avenue, portions of the existing overhead distribution system are being replaced with 
underground cable.  This work is required by the Wisconsin DOT since the existing poles are in portions of 
the public right of way that will conflict with the new roundabout.  New underground cables have been 
installed on Hoel Avenue, and associated work continues. 

Iconica Senior Living:  Staff has installed the new underground service that will serve this sizable facility. 
This service will be energized once the developer’s electric contractor has completed the installation of their 
private service from our infrastructure to the building. 

North Page Street Outage:  An underground electric primary cable failed, resulting in a lengthy outage 
affecting approximately 30 customers.  Temporary repairs were made to get the affected customers back 
online as quickly as possible.  Permanent repairs were completed the following week.  Including 
replacement of the failed cable, and system changes that will help reduce the duration and the number of 
customers affected should future outages occur in this area. 

Wastewater Division 

Brian G. Erickson 
Stoughton Utilities Wastewater System Supervisor 

The wastewater treatment facility processed an average daily flow of 1.689 million gallons with a monthly 
total of 52.366 million gallons.  The total precipitation for the month of October was 7.09 inches. 

Disinfection Process:  We have discontinued our ultraviolet disinfection treatment for the season, and 
staff has removed and stored the equipment.  Disinfection is a seasonal process, and will resume in May. 

Eastwood Lift Station: Equipment has been ordered for the rehabilitation of this lift station.  Wastewater 
Division staff is installing the conduit and a cement pad for the new control panel, and Electric Division staff 
has installed a utility pole for a security light and communications equipment. 

Plant maintenance:  Staff continues to work on maintenance and repairs of miscellaneous equipment 
throughout the plant.  Projects have included work on our dissolved air flotation tank (DAFT), painting, 
digester gas meter, taking down primary tanks, and replacing motors and motor bearings. 

Primary Treatment Process: We drained all the primary tanks for routine maintenance and adjustments, 
and have installed devices to prevent freezing of the tanks during the cold winter months.   

Rainfall & Increased Plant Flows: With all the precipitation received over the past few months, the flows 
remain quite a bit higher than normal at the plant.  Despite the increased flows, treatment has remained 
exceptional, and the plant has not encountered any capacity issues.  



Sanitary Sewer System Maintenance:  Staff continues to work in the collection system televising and 
flushing sewer mains, which will continue throughout the remainder of autumn and into early winter.   

We received a call in a new development regarding a sewer backup, and staff found a sewer test plug from 
a private lateral in the main sewer line obstructing the flow.  Staff retrieved the test plug from the sewer 
main, and the flow returned back to normal. 

Toxicity Testing: We completed our annual acute and chronic toxicity testing, and passed both tests.  The 
next testing is scheduled for February 2019. 

WPDES Permit Reissuance: We received a draft version of our new wastewater permit to discharge from 
the Department of Natural Resources.  The new permit will go into effect April of 2019.  Although most of 
the permit has not changed from our past permit, staff does have a few concerns with new limits.  We are 
working with our engineering consultant and wastewater legal advisor to challenge these limits.  

WWOA Conference: Brian Hoops and I attended a three-day Wastewater conference in Lake Geneva. 

Water Division 

Kent F. Thompson 
Water System Supervisor 

Annual Gate Valve Exercising:  Water Operators have continued exercising distribution and hydrant lead 
auxiliary valves throughout the water distribution system.  Regulation requires that all distribution valves be 
exercised once every two to five years and all hydrant auxiliary valves be exercised once every five to 
seven years.  Stoughton Utilities has approximately 1,300 distribution valves and 700 hydrant lead auxiliary 
valves throughout the water system.  

Lead Water Service Replacement:  During the month of October, one residential customer replacement 
replaced the privately owned portion of their water service later constructed of lead.  SU was notified of this 
work when the contractor was onsite and contacted us to shut the water off.  We solicited bids to have a 
contractor replace the publicly owned portion of this lateral; this work will be completed in November.   

Service Leaks:  One water service leak was detected during the month of September that continued to 
leak until October 23.  The service leak was on the customer-owned section of the service lateral, and was 
repaired by a private plumbing contractor. 

Energy Services Section of the Planning Division 

Cory Neeley 
Stoughton Utilities and WPPI Energy Services Representative (ESR) 

Department of Public Works Facility:  I met with staff from the city and the contractor about the new solar 
installation.  Panels have begun being installed on the roof of the facility, and the required Public Service 
Commission documentation is being prepared and should be submitted to the utility soon.  The system is 
approximately 99kW and should meet the building’s needs. 

Stoughton Area School District:  We had an energy team meeting with the school district.  Plans exist to 
install Tunable Lighting in one additional classroom prior to the end of the year, and the district intends to 
take advantage of Focus on Energy’s bonus offering to install new variable frequency drives (VFDs).  The 
VFD project was not budged by the district, and it is possible that SU’s Shared Savings Loan program will 
be utilized to provide project funding yet in 2018. 

Business Energy Efficiency:  I met with a local small business that has just recently opened to discuss 
their energy usage and provide tips on energy conservation and efficiency to reduce their costs. 



Safety Services Section of the Planning Division 

Andrew Paulson 
Stoughton Utilities and Municipal Electric Utilities of Wisconsin Regional Safety Coordinator 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

1. Training

a. Hazard Communication

b. Fire Extinguishers

2. Audits/Inspections

a. Field inspection – Water – Excercising valves

b. Field inspection – Electric – Pole replacement on Highway 138

c. Utility walkthrough – General inspection

d. WWTP walkthrough – General inspection

e. Well inspections

f. Water tower inspections

g. Fire extinguishers

3. Compliance/Risk Management

a. All written programs updated and available for employee access

b. Lockout / Tagout SOPs

c. Reviewed confined space SOPs

d. SDS updates into MSDS Online

e. SharePoint updates

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

1. Training

a. Lockout / Tagout

b. Confined Space

c. Spill prevention, control, and countermeasures (SPCC)

d. Fire extinguishers for office personnel

2. Audits/Inspections

a. Field inspections

b. Utility walkthrough

c. WWTP Walkthrough

d. Wells

e. Water Towers

f. First aid and safety supplies on vehicles

g. AEDs on vehicles

3. Compliance/Risk Management

a. Personal Protective Equipment Hazard Assessments

b. Finish reviewing confined space SOPs

c. Update training PowerPoint on confined space and Lockout / Tagout

d. Organize files and update training records



e. MSDS Online

Regional Safety Coordinator was at Stoughton Utilities on October 4th, 10th, and 23rd.  

Please visit us on our website at www.stoughtonutilities.com to view current events, follow project schedules, 
view Utilities Committee meeting notices, packets and minutes, review our energy conservation programs, or 
to learn more about your Stoughton Utilities electric, water, and wastewater services.  You can also view your 
current and past billing statements, update your payment and billing preferences, enroll in optional account 
programs, and make an online payment using My Account online. 

http://www.stoughtonutilities.com/


 
600 South Fourth Street 

P.O. Box 383 
Stoughton, WI  53589-0383 

Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886 

 

Date:    November 20, 2018 

To:      Stoughton Utilities Committee   

From:    Brian R. Hoops 

Stoughton Utilities Assistant Director 

Subject:   Stoughton Utilities Committee Annual Calendar   

The following calendar is provided for information and discussion.  Common organization acronyms used are: 

APPA  American Public Power Association 

AWWA American Waterworks Association 

MEUW Municipal Electric Utilities of Wisconsin 

WIAWWA Wisconsin chapter of the American Waterworks Association 

WPPI  WPPI Energy 

WRWA Wisconsin Rural Water Association 

WWOA Wisconsin Wastewater Operators Association 

November 13, 2018  Common Council action on the Stoughton Utilities 2019 Budget and CIP  

November 19, 2018 Utilities Committee Regular Meeting 

December 7, 2019 Public hearing for the issuance of Stoughton Utilities’ five-year Wisconsin 

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (WPDES) Permit – DNR Service 

Center, Fitchburg. 

December 17, 2018 Utilities Committee Regular Meeting 

January 14, 2019 Utilities Committee Regular Meeting:  RoundUp Donation; Declarations of 

Official Intent 

February 18, 2019 Utilities Committee Regular Meeting:  Bad debt write offs 

February 26, 2019 Common Council Meeting: Approve bad debt write offs 

February 25-27, 2019 APPA Legislative Rally – Washington, D.C. 

March 10-16, 2019 National Groundwater Awareness Week 



March 18, 2019  Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: Annual Drinking Water Consumer 

Confidence Report (CCR) 

March 17-23, 2019 National Fix a Leak Week 

March 31-April 3, 2019 APPA Engineering and Operations Conference – Colorado Springs, CO 

April 1, 2019 Stoughton Utilities’ five-year Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge Elimination 

System (WPDES) Permit effective date. 

April 15, 2019 Utilities Committee Regular Meeting:  Presentation of the Utilities 2018 

annual audit and management letter, and the SU tax-stabilization dividends 

April 18, 2019 National Lineman Appreciation Day 

April 23, 2019  Common Council Meeting:  Approve Utilities 2018 annual audit and 

management letter; presentation of the tax-stabilization dividends  

May 5-11, 2019  National Drinking Water Week  

May 20, 2019  Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: Annual reorganization and selection 

of meeting time and date; discuss SU goals 

June 2019, Date TBD MEUW Annual Conference – Location TBD 

June 7-12, 2019 APPA National Conference – Austin, TX 

June 9-12, 2019 AWWA Annual Conference – Denver, CO 

June 17, 2019  Utilities Committee Regular Meeting:  Approve the annual Wastewater 

Compliance Maintenance Annual Report (CMAR); tour of well no. 5   

June 25, 2019  Common Council Meeting:  Approve the CMAR 

July 15, 2019  Utilities Committee Regular Meeting: RoundUp Donation; tour of the 

Utilities Administration Building 

August 19, 2019 Utilities Committee Regular Meeting:  Approve Declaration(s) of Official 

Intent; tour the Wastewater Treatment Facility 

September 13-14, 2019 WPPI Annual Meeting – Elkhart Lake 

September 16, 2019 Utilities Committee Regular Meeting:  Approve the Utilities 2019 Budget 

and five year (2019-2023) Capital Projects Program 

October 14, 2019 Utilities Committee Regular Meeting 

October 27-30, 2019 APPA Customer Connections Conference – New Orleans, LA 

November 18, 2019 Utilities Committee Regular Meeting 

December 16, 2019  Utilities Committee Regular Meeting 



 
600 South Fourth Street 

P.O. Box 383 
Stoughton, WI  53589-0383 

Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886 

Date:    November 20, 2018  

To:      Stoughton Utilities Committee   

From:    Brian R. Hoops 

Stoughton Utilities Assistant Director 

Subject:   Stoughton Utilities Communications 

October 11, 2018 WPPI Energy memorandum “Things You Should Know” from WPPI 

Energy President and CEO Michael Peters.  Includes a farewell to former 

Stoughton Utilities Director Robert Kardasz. 

October 15, 2018 October issue of Live Lines, a monthly newsletter published by the 

Municipal Electric Utilities of Wisconsin (MEUW).  Includes a detailed 

article about former Stoughton Utilities Director Robert Kardasz and his 

career, as well as a thorough timeline of the 90-year history of MEUW. 

October 22, 2018 Letter to Stoughton Utilities from Stoughton resident Trip Hedstrom and his 

parents Becky and Tyler Hedstrom regarding Well No. 5, along with 

Stoughton Utilities’ response to Trip. 

November 1, 2018 Stoughton Utilities November billing insert regarding the annual LED 

Holiday Light customer incentive, running through the holiday season while 

supplies last. 

November 6, 2018 WPPI Energy FY2018 third quarter financial highlights, power supply 

update, news highlights, company profile, and financial statements 

November 7, 2018 November issue of Live Lines, a monthly newsletter published by the 

Municipal Electric Utilities of Wisconsin (MEUW). 

November 8, 2018 WPPI Energy memorandum “Things You Should Know” from WPPI 

Energy President and CEO Michael Peters.  Includes a farewell to former 

Stoughton Utilities Director Robert Kardasz. 

November 9, 2018 Yahara Watershed Improvement Network (WINS) 2017 Annual report, 

detailing successes of our combined watershed adaptive management 

program. 

 



Monthly Wrap-Up for September 2018 
Issued October 11, 2018 

Things You Should Know is my monthly wrap-up for members of all things related to WPPI Energy. 
As always, I welcome your feedback. Hearing directly from you is critical to our ability to serve our 
members. If you have any questions, comments or concerns, please contact me at 608-834-4557 
or mpeters@wppienergy.org.  

Sale of Renewable Energy Certificates to Lower Wholesale Costs for Members. I am very 
happy to report that WPPI has been awarded a long-term contract to sell renewable energy 
certificates (REC) to three utilities in the state of Illinois.  

The Illinois Power Authority (IPA), which was established to 
develop electricity procurement plans for Ameren Illinois 
Company, Commonwealth Edison Company and MidAmerican 
Energy Company, recently issued a request for competitive 15-year 
proposals for the sale of RECs from new utility-scale wind projects. 
Our newest power supply resource, the 132-megawatt Bishop Hill 
III Wind Energy Center, met the RFP criteria for new wind projects 
in or near the state of Illinois. 

As you know, WPPI has long been a leader in the use of renewables, 
with more than enough resources in place to comply with 
renewable portfolio standards in the states where our members 
operate, and to supply renewable energy to customers who 
participate in the Choose Renewable program. We viewed the IPA’s 
RFP as an attractive opportunity to sell surplus RECs and generate revenue to lower WPPI’s 
wholesale costs to members. Furthermore, while we have in the past made one-time and other 
short-term REC sales, this RFP was particularly interesting because it presented a unique 
opportunity to lock in a REC sale contract with a length of 15 years. 

The primary driver in our decision to buy power from Bishop Hill III was that it was more cost-
effective than the other power supply resources available to us, and the addition would reduce 
WPPI’s long-term costs to members. Now, our successful proposal to sell RECs associated with the 
facility makes Bishop Hill III even more cost-effective for WPPI members. This is an excellent 
outcome for the membership and will pay dividends for years to come.  

Bishop Hill III Wind Energy Center 

mailto:mpeters@wppienergy.org
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As with all significant projects at WPPI, this was a team effort undertaken with invaluable 
guidance from the Executive Committee and a collaborative effort by a number of staff; however, I 
would like to acknowledge Andy Kellen and Mike Rausch specifically for their efforts in 
researching the procurement program, pulling the bid together, and completing all the necessary 
agreements. The effort was relatively complex, and this was a job well done by Andy and Mike.   

Financial terms of the sale are confidential under the IPA’s contract requirements. We will discuss 
the transaction in more detail as part of our 2019 budget discussions with the WPPI Board of 
Directors in December.   

Happy Public Power Week! For the 2,000+ public power 
communities across the U.S., having a locally owned electric 
utility delivers wide-ranging benefits including excellent 
reliability, local control, affordable rates and a strong focus on 
customers and the community. I know that many WPPI members 
are opening their doors for Public Power Week events this week 
to help customers learn more about the value your utilities bring 
to the community.  

It’s never too soon to begin thinking about your Public Power Week plans for next year, and our 
Community Relations Program provides dollars and outreach ideas to help. For more information 
about the funds available to your utility, contact your Energy Services Representative or Kayla 
Pierce at 608-834-4537 or kpierce@wppienergy.org. 

Thank You for A Successful Annual Meeting. 
Thanks to the nearly 200 member governing 
body representatives, mayors, utility officials 
and employees who attended our 2018 WPPI 
Member Annual Meeting. We enjoyed a great 
lineup of speakers during Thursday’s program. 
It was our honor to recognize during our 
awards program 11 deserving individuals and 
one utility for their significant contributions to 
public power. We were also pleased to host the 
Second Annual Public Power Open, a relaxed 
and enjoyable scramble-style golf tournament.  

Please mark your calendar for next year’s 
Annual Meeting, which will take place 
September 19-20, 2019 in Elkhart Lake, Wis. 

The winning foursome for the Second Annual Public Power Open: 
(l-r) Casey Engebretson (Black River Falls), Chris Chartier (WPPI), 
Troy Murphy (Prairie du Sac) and Mike Pedersen (Kaukauna). To 
see more Annual Meeting photos, visit our members-only 
website, myWPPI.  

mailto:kpierce@wppienergy.org
http://mywppi.wppienergy.org/
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Executive Committee Members, Officers Elected. The WPPI Board of Directors held its 
September business meeting on the morning following the Annual Meeting. One of the items on 
the agenda was an election to fill three seats on the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors. 
Tim Herlitzka (Waunakee), Jim Stawicki (Sturgeon Bay) and Kevin Westhuis (River Falls) were 
each re-elected for a three-year EC term. Leadership by our members is essential to WPPI’s 
success, and service on the EC represents a significant commitment. I thank all of the nominees for 
their willingness to serve. 

During its monthly meeting on September 27, the EC re-elected the following slate of officers to 
one-year terms: Jeff Feldt (Kaukauna), Chair; Jim Stawicki, Vice Chair; Mike Reynolds (Boscobel), 
Secretary; and Tim Herlitzka, Treasurer. 

Regional Roundtable Lunches Underway. Another topic discussed during the board’s 
September business meeting was our recent member satisfaction survey. Our results show that 
satisfaction remains high overall and is generally consistent with previous years, but we have seen 
a small drop-off in a few areas, which tells us we have more work to do. Some of the findings 
especially piqued my interest, and I would like to learn more.  

To that end, this week we hosted the first two of five regional roundtable lunches to dig a little 
deeper. Participation has been excellent thus far, with more than 20 member communities 
represented. Member input shapes the direction of WPPI, and engagement from our leaders is 
critical to our overall success. Therefore, during these lunches I am asking for input from board 
directors, alternates and utility managers on a number of issues affecting WPPI’s budget, services, 
power supply strategy, and more. I am also briefly previewing the draft 2019 budget.  

Budget Update. As I described during the “State of WPPI Energy” discussion at the Annual 
Meeting, our long-term, joint action planning strategy has helped keep costs to members 
affordable and stable. We have held average wholesale power costs relatively flat over the past 
three to five years. We’re also seeing good results for 2018: thus far, we are forecasting that we 
will end the year about 7% below budget. Looking ahead to 2019 and beyond, we expect costs 
over the next five years to be lower than what we’ve seen for the 2014-2017 timeframe.  

Our staff is currently wrapping up work on the details of the draft 2019 budget, which the EC will 
review during its October and November meetings. As always, all members are welcomed and 
encouraged to participate and engage at any stage during the budget development process. 
December brings two specific opportunities for review and discussion by all members, and I hope 
to see strong participation by all.   
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• December Budget Webinar. We will host a webinar for members to review the proposed
2019 budget in detail in early December. Please watch for details in the weeks to come.

• December 14 Board Meeting. The Board of Directors will take up approval of the
proposed 2019 budget during its December 14 meeting.

Anderson to Head State Association Board. 
Congratulations to City of Norway City Manager Ray 
Anderson, who recently began a two-year term as 
president of the Board of Directors for the Michigan 
Municipal Electric Association (MMEA). WPPI greatly 
appreciates and strongly supports our members’ state 
associations, which are effective advocacy partners who 
bring to the energy policy table the combined voices of 
municipal utilities from across their respective states.  

As MMEA board president, Ray will play a key role in the 
development of the association’s priorities and strategies 
and, along with Executive Director Jim Weeks, interact with 
Michigan legislators to advocate municipal utilities’ 
legislative positions.  

IDEAS Meetings Showcase Value of Local Utilities. Local meetings with legislators are one of 
the most effective ways to advocate for energy policies that promote and protect the interests of 
WPPI members and their customers. Toward this end, WPPI coordinates In-District Energy 
Advocacy Series (IDEAS) legislative visits in order to help build strong working relationships with 
the policymakers who represent members and their customers. 

In one recent IDEAS meeting, 
Menasha officials welcomed Wis. 
State Rep. Amanda Stuck, an 
emerging leader who serves on the 
Assembly Energy and Utilities 
Committee, co-chairs the bi-
partisan Wisconsin Future Caucus, 
and is a friend to public power. 

The discussion centered on 
describing Menasha Utilities and its 
benefits to the community, 
advocating for regulatory certainty 

(L-r) Menasha Utilities Commission President Mark Allwardt, Customer Service 
Manager Paula Maurer, General Manager Melanie Krause, Wis. State Rep. Amanda 
Stuck, Mayor Don Merkes, Community Development Director Sam Schroeder

(L-r) Outgoing MEMA President Bill Cook, 
incoming MMEA President and City of Norway 
City Manager Ray Anderson, MMEA Executive 
Director Jim Weeks
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necessary to maintain stability for the utility industry, and highlighting recent environmental, 
customer service and economic development accomplishments by the utility and our joint action 
agency.  

Earlier this week, another excellent gathering took place in Columbus with a number of WPPI 
members who are represented by Wis. State Senate Majority Leader Scott Fitzgerald. We greatly 
appreciate the time, effort and robust attendance from local utility and municipal officials at these 
meetings, which serve to further strengthen our existing policymaker relationships.  If you would 
like an in-district visit with your legislator, please contact Joseph Owen at jowen@wppienergy.org 
or 608-834-4517. 

Thank You to the Outage Management Task Force. Research tells us that reporting and 
receiving updates about outages is just one of the many ways in which customers increasingly 
expect to be able to business with their utilities online. In response to these evolving expectations, 
as well as local utility operational needs, a WPPI member task force formed last year to look into 
whether a pay-for-service, joint action outage management system (OMS) would be realistic for us 
to develop.  The Outage Management Task Force participants included:  

• Randy Posthuma, Chair (Waupun)
• Jason Bieri (Sturgeon Bay)
• Dave Euclide (Sun Prairie)
• Steve Grenell (Menasha)
• Brian Hoops (Stoughton)

• Dave Pahl (Kaukauna)
• Joe Pickart (Oconomowoc)
• Shannon Statz (Jefferson)
• Jeff Thierfelder (Cedarburg)

At the time the task force formed, the members 
anticipated delivering an evaluation of multi-
tiered OMS options that might be available, 
along with a recommended roadmap for 
members interested in pursuing the 
technology. The group has worked hard on this 
evaluation, the final draft of which is currently 
in progress. We look forward to sharing their 
report soon.  

In the meantime, their work has already 
delivered an unexpected benefit that is 
available now. Based on the insights the task force developed, our staff concluded we already had 
the resources in place to offer an “Outage Management Lite” map built on members’ advanced 
meter data. This tool, which we developed in-house with existing staff and resources, is available 
now. We expect it will meet a significant portion of members’ basic outage management 

"OMS Lite" outage map, Sturgeon Bay Utilities

mailto:jowen@wppienergy.org
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operational needs. In addition, with GIS mapping as an essential tool for full OMS functionality, the 
task force has also identified a discounted vendor option for GIS mapping assistance to members  

WPPI’s member-owners are also our joint action agency’s leaders. Together, they identify the 
needs that we should meet to help members succeed as utilities of the future. The result is a 
member-driven menu of offerings that deliver value far greater than their cost, and that are far 
more effective than any one utility could achieve on its own. The valuable work of the Outage 
Management Task Force illustrates how our member-led services continue to grow and change 
with emerging member needs.   

A Fond Farewell to a Longtime Friend 
and Leader. Yesterday I had the pleasure 
of visiting Stoughton in order to wish a 
happy retirement to Stoughton Utilities 
Director Robert Kardasz.  

Many of you know Bob well, as he has 
been involved in the municipal utility 
industry for over 37 years. Bob began his 
utility career at Stoughton Utilities in 
1980, and his service to WPPI, MEUW, the 
Municipal Environmental Group, the 
Wisconsin Rural Water Association, the 
Wisconsin Wastewater Operators 
Association, ATC, and the Wisconsin 
Chapter of the American Water Works 
Association have made him widely 
recognized throughout the state and the 
region. 

Since Stoughton Utilities joined WPPI Energy in 2003, Bob has represented the community on our 
board. He is a past member of the EC, and previously served on the Distribution Services Advisory 
Group, the Personnel Committee, and the Rates and Delivery Service Advisory Group. 

Bob’s involvement in the electric, water, and wastewater industries has benefited the City of 
Stoughton in many ways. He has created a working environment that encourages safety, progress, 
technological advances, and efficiency. Under his direction, Stoughton Utilities has implemented 
numerous programs to make significant improvements in these areas. Bob has worked tirelessly 
throughout his career to ensure that Stoughton’s electric, water, and wastewater utilities will 

Wishing a happy retirement to Stoughton Utilities Director Bob Kardasz. 
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continue to thrive as a valuable community asset. Although we will greatly miss his steadfast 
support and leadership, we wish Bob all the best in his upcoming, well-deserved retirement. 

Staff Updates. Please join me in welcoming two new employees. 

• Bradley Luckton will join our team on October 15 as a system operator.
• Julie Durnen will join us on October 29 as a senior accountant.

I am always open to suggestions and feedback from WPPI members. If you have any questions, 
comments or concerns about WPPI or the updates I have provided here, please don’t hesitate to 
contact me at 608-834-4557 or mpeters@wppienergy.org. 

mailto:mpeters@wppienergy.org
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Bob Kardasz 
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Joe Jebwabny, Jr. 

Charles Raught 
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Don Smith 
(1910-2000) 

Charlie Bradburn 
(1919-2012) 
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Attorney Richard Olson 

WUSA Show at the 1998 MEUW Conference. 
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MEUW moves to its current location in Sun Prairie in 2001. 
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Mount Horeb ice storm, 1976 
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2004 Florida Crew 
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Safety Session class in Stevens Point, 1996 
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Substation Workshop attendees walk through a WEPCO facility in 1998. 
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2015’s Accounting and Customer Service Seminar 

First Lineman’s Rodeo held in 
Menasha at Jackman Park. 
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77.5 minutes 

IOUs    Public Power 
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Atty. Mike May, Boardman Law Firm, addresses the first 
legislative rally. 
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From the 2006 All Municipal Utility Rally Agenda
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Public power local offi-

cials are shown here 

meeting with US Senator 

Herb Kohl (center front) 

in the atrium of the Sen-

ate Hart Office Building 

in March 2011 during the 

APPA Legislative Rally. 
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2010 Municipal Wholesale Power Group:  

Front Row (L-R): Herman Mack, Sauk City; Pat Drone, Prairie du Sac; 

President Dale Bender, Richland Center; Secretary Rick Wicklund, Sun 

Prairie; and Vice-President Art Schmitz, Elkhorn.  

Second Row (L-R): Jeff Peterson, Brodhead; Lowell (Buzz) Holcomb, 

Vanguard Commission, serving Black Earth and Mazomanie; Jim Kolbe, 

Hazel Green; and Dave Tracey, Pardeeville.  

Back Row (L-R): Dave Euclide, Sun Prairie and Eric Anthon, Columbus.  
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Manitowoc Utilities ribbon cutting 
ceremony for new generation plant. 

Representing MEUW communities at the 

December “Energy Independent Commu-

nities” Conference in Green Bay were: 

Dennis Bednarski, Oconomowoc Utilities 

Director; Marty Anderson, Marshfield; 

Steve Sobiek, Columbus Economic Devel-

opment/Sustainability Coordinator; for-

mer Columbus Mayor Nancy Oosterhaus; 

and Mayor Sandy Decker, Evansville. 
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Cartoon published in Live Lines, June 1963 

First photo in  

Live Lines,  

August 1966 
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Community service extends to providing 
a roost for birds at Stoughton Utilities. 

Norbert Wurtzel, District One Director; 
Bob Selchert, MEUW; Ron Wilhelm, 
District Consortium; Dennis Rydzewski, 
MEET Chairman 
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Bob Kardasz at his Retirement Party surrounded by the people who 
will miss him the most , his staff at Stoughton Utilities.  

http://www.acengineer.com/
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City of New Lisbon municipal electric and water utility is ac-
cepting applications for two Journeyman Line workers. These 
are skilled positions in operating, maintaining, and constructing 
electric distribution, transmission, and substation systems. 
Experience with municipal generators is a plus but not re-
quired. To apply send a resume, including work history to: City 
of New Lisbon attn: Nick Wyss at 232 W. Pleasant Street, New 
Lisbon, WI 53950. Positions are open until filled. 

Waunakee Utilities is seeking a full-time Customer Service 
Representative. This position requires an in-depth knowledge 
of utility operations and procedures and is responsible for serv-
ing walk-in customers, processing customer paperwork, devel-
oping content for the utility website and social media accounts 
and a variety of other tasks.   For more information and to ap-
ply go to  www.waunakeeutilities.com for details. Position will 
remain open until filled. 

Menasha Utilities is seeking an Electric Distribution Techni-
cian.  This is technical work in the design and maintenance of 
the electric distribution system.  Work involves preparing work 
orders, maintenance orders and project estimates that contain 
distribution site-plans, staking sheets, materials summaries, 
and design details.  Position involves frequent contact with the 
public, contractors, and customers.  For more information and 
to apply please go to:  https://www.governmentjobs.com/
careers/menashautilities no later than October 19, 2018 4pm. 

Menasha Utilities is seeking an Engineering Technician.  This 
is a management position responsible for assisting the Tech-
nical Service Engineer, GIS Specialist, Distribution Technician, 
Metering Department and Engineering Manager in the design, 
implementation, and maintenance of technical projects of the 
water, electric and telecommunications utility as well as super-
vising contractor activities, GIS/CAD mapping, and construc-
tion standards.  For more information and to apply please go 
to:  https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/
menashautilities no later than October 19, 2019 4 pm. 

Village of Pardeeville is seeking a full-time Utility/Office Clerk.  
This position processes bills, payments and disconnections, 
provides assistance to residents with animal licenses and tax 
payments, and handles general office work. Strong customer 
service skills, cash handling and office experience required. 
For more information and to apply no later than October 24, 
2018 go to www.villageofpardeeville.net. 

City of Two Rivers is seeking a Customer Service Supervisor.  
This is a supervisory position that also performs technical and 
administrative functions related to utility billing and accounting, 
utility customer service, cashiering, and miscellaneous ser-
vices.  Utility services provided by the City currently include 
electric, water, sewer, storm water, telecommunications and 
solid waste.  For more information and to apply contact Kim 
Graves no later than October 29, 2018 at (920) 793-5526 or 
send an email to kgraves@two-rivers.org.   
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Stoughton Utilities_HolidayLighting_BillInsert_F

Make your holidays shine bright with energy efficient LED holiday lights. 
LEDs can last up to 40 years, use 90% less energy than traditional lights, and are easy to install. All of which 

means a safer (and less expensive!) holiday season for you and your family. This year, bring in donations for 

the Stoughton Personal Essentials Pantry and receive a new string of LED holiday lights and light timer! 

The Personal Essentials Pantry helps families in Stoughton with household essentials that aren’t provided 

at the food pantry, including: toilet paper, kleenex, body wash, toothbrushes, winter hats and more. Visit our 

website for a full list of items needed!

 

STOP BY OUR OFFICE to get your FREE lights!
 Available while supplies last. Four item donation required for one string of lights and one light timer. Limit one string of lights and one timer per account.

Making  
Spirits Bright
With Energy  
Efficient Lights

At Stoughton Utilities, we join forces with other local not-for-profit 
utilities through WPPI Energy to share resources and lower costs.

stoughtonutilities.com      (608) 873-3379



November 6, 2018

1425 Corporate Center Drive
Sun Prairie, WI 53590-4500

Phone: 608.834.4500
Fax: 608.837.0274

FISCAL YEAR 2018
THIRD QUARTER HIGHLIGHTS

This report and other information about WPPI Energy can be found at www.wppienergy.org.

Financial Highlights During the third quarter of 2018, WPPI Energy’s change in net position was $15,153,575 compared 
to $18,744,561 in the third quarter of 2017. WPPI Energy planned for its largest change in net 
position during the third quarter in both 2017 and 2018 due to seasonal wholesale rates that 
include a higher demand charge during the summer months.

 Energy sales to members totaled 1,396,724 megawatt-hours (MWh) in the third quarter of 2018.  
This is 44,485 MWh, or 3.3%, more than the same period a year ago. Total operating revenues 
for the third quarter in 2018 were $138,874,674, which is 4.8% lower than the same period a year 
ago. Total operating expenses for the third quarter in 2018 were $122,227,314, which is 1.1% lower 
than the same period a year ago. The decrease in operating revenues is primarily due to a lower 
average cost of power to members in the third quarter of 2018 compared to 2017. The decrease in 
operating expenses is primarily driven by lower purchased power and transmission expenses.

Power Supply Update WPPI Energy’s 20% share of Boswell Energy Center Unit 4 generated 204,408 megawatt-hours at 
an average capacity factor of 79.1% during the third quarter of 2018. This compares to generation 
of 206,304 MWh and an average capacity factor of 79.9% in the third quarter of 2017. The unit was 
out of service for three days in July of this year to repair a tube leak.

 WPPI Energy’s 8.33% share of the Elm Road Generating Station units generated 181,306 MWh 
at an average capacity factor of 77.7%. During the same quarter a year ago, the units generated 
175,721 MWh at an average capacity factor of 75.3%. Unit 1 was out of service for 22 days in 
September of this year for a planned outage. Unit 1 was also out of service for six days in August of 
this year to repair a tube leak.

News Highlights The WPPI Energy membership’s 2018 WPPI Annual Meeting took place September 13 in Madison, 
Wis. With a theme of “Utilities of the Future: Ready to Serve,” the program featured a State of 
WPPI address by President and CEO Mike Peters and Board of Directors Chair Jeff Feldt, an 
awards presentation recognizing 11 individuals and one community for their significant contributions 
to public power and joint action, and a variety of guest presenters covering topics ranging from 
innovation and the economy to electric system disaster recovery and more. The Board of Directors 
met the following morning.

Company Profile WPPI Energy is a regional power company serving 51 locally owned, not-for-profit electric utilities. 
Together through WPPI Energy, these public power utilities share resources and own generation 
facilities to provide reliable, affordable electricity to more than 200,000 homes and businesses in 
Wisconsin, Michigan’s Upper Peninsula and Iowa.



FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

September 30, 2018 2017

Assets
Current assets $ 152,474,737 $ 167,001,535 
Non-current assets 241,486,291 234,057,272 
Electric plant, equipment, and land, net 379,454,876 388,184,028 
Construction work in progress 9,956,594 7,858,730 

Total assets 783,372,498 797,101,565 

Deferred Outflows of Resources 17,262,476 20,652,735 

Liabilities
Current liabilities 57,532,980 70,524,071 
Non-current liabilities 8,280,843 8,031,909 
Long-term debt, net 367,510,740 406,819,818 

Total liabilities 433,324,563 485,375,798 

Deferred Inflows of Resources 76,419,796 60,716,851 

Net Position $ 290,890,615 $ 271,661,651 

Quarter Ended September 30, Fiscal-to-Date
2018 2017 2018 2017

Operating Revenues $ 138,874,674 $ 145,849,209 $ 350,248,862 $ 369,854,817 

Operating Expenses
Purchased power 81,498,749 82,492,635 212,647,273 228,174,956 
Transmission 17,138,827 17,933,679 49,454,814 49,816,654 
Fuel expense 9,003,202 8,968,284 25,994,481 25,398,938 
Operation and maintenance 3,658,788 2,891,686 9,314,300 8,529,353 
Customer service and administrative and general 5,123,696 5,560,454 15,265,297 15,538,014 
Depreciation and amortization 4,087,549 4,023,836 12,306,618 12,271,821 
Taxes 1,716,503 1,755,461 5,364,222 5,301,186 

Total operating expenses 122,227,314 123,626,035 330,347,005 345,030,923 

Operating Income 16,647,360 22,223,174 19,901,857 24,823,894

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)
Investment income 3,450,390 3,254,389 10,543,947 9,475,980 
Interest expense (4,230,486) (4,814,392) (13,794,782) (14,994,167)
Other (713,689) (1,918,610) (4,749,928) (5,942,128)

Total non-operating revenues (expenses), net (1,493,785) (3,478,613) (8,000,763) (11,460,315)

Change in Net Position $ 15,153,575 $ 18,744,561 $ 11,901,094 $ 13,363,579

Some 2017 amounts were reclassified to conform to the 2018 presentation.

Statements of Net Position (Unaudited)

Statements of Revenue, Expenses and Changes in Net Position (Unaudited)



https://psc.wi.gov/Pages/Programs/OEI.aspx/
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By Tim Heinrich, MEUW Executive Director 
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By Randy Larson, Electric Safety and Training Coordinator 
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Wi-fi devices available 
from Focus on Energy 
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http://www.focusonenergy.com/access
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jODMsIU0aJU
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https://www.governmentjobs.com/jobs/2238187-0/utilities-director?keyword=&location=Stoughton%2C+WI&pagetype=searchPage
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/menashautilities
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/menashautilities
https://www.ci.lake-mills.wi.us/employment
http://www.meuw.org/


Don’t miss 2019 Joint Sups! 
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http://www.krausepowerengineering.com/
http://www.t-r.com/
http://www.jrundergroundllc.com/
http://uticom.net/
https://www.meuw.org/ev_calendar_day.asp?date=12/4/2018&eventid=120


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Monthly Wrap-Up for October 2018 
Issued November 8, 2018 
 
Things You Should Know is my monthly wrap-up for members of all things related to WPPI Energy. 
As always, I welcome your feedback. Hearing directly from you is critical to our ability to serve our 
members. If you have any questions, comments or concerns, please contact me at 608-834-4557 
or mpeters@wppienergy.org.  
 
Opportunity to Serve: Advisory Groups.  When it comes to directing the work we do on behalf 
of your utility, WPPI member leadership and participation is our greatest strength. If you are 
interested in opportunities to get involved, please consider serving on a member committee or 
advisory group. In 2019, we have opportunities for members to serve on the following. 

• Distribution Services Advisory Group 
• Member Services Advisory Group 
• Rates Services Advisory Group 
• Policy & Communications Leadership Council 

 
Next week, Vicki Hewitt will forward nomination materials to all member utility managers, board 
members, and current advisory group members. I encourage you to consider participating and/or 
to pass along this information to your key employees or local officials who may be interested. For 
more information, please contact Vicki at vhewitt@wppienergy.org or 608-834-4573. 
 
Electric Distribution Construction & Maintenance Service. At its October 25 meeting, the 
Executive Committee approved a new Electric Distribution Construction & Maintenance service 
for the WPPI member communities of Baraga and L’Anse. Through the service, WPPI will provide 
knowledgeable, experienced Journeyman/Apprentice Lineworkers and the equipment needed to 
perform everyday distribution facility construction and maintenance. The participants will pay 
WPPI’s full costs to fund the program.     
 
We have been aware for some time that Baraga and L’Anse had need for such a service. More than 
a decade ago, after the communities encountered significant challenges in hiring and retaining 
their own local crews, they began contracting for lineworker support from Ontonagon County 
REA, the neighboring electric cooperative. While that arrangement has been somewhat less than 
ideal in terms of comprehensive, proactive planning and management to support ongoing system 
strength and reliability, it mostly sufficed for meeting the villages’ day-to-day needs. That changed 
a few months ago, when Ontonagon announced it would discontinue the service in January.   

mailto:mpeters@wppienergy.org
mailto:vhewitt@wppienergy.org
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Among the solutions the two communities considered was whether they could work together to 
address these needs through WPPI. In August, the EC formed a sub-committee to address related 
questions such as what safety considerations and staffing levels would be necessary for such a 
crew, and how the program fees should be structured to appropriately recover all of WPPI’s direct 
costs and administrative and general costs. With this group’s guidance, we have structured a 
program that will help safeguard the continued success of these two member utilities by enabling 
them to share costs for this essential function in a manner that results in no added costs to other 
members.  

The villages’ governing bodies have indicated that working together through WPPI is the option 
that will best meet their needs, and we are now moving forward to implement the service. I will 
provide an update during the December Board of Directors meeting.  
 
December 14 Board Meeting: Please Plan for Your Board Director or Alternate to Attend. 
Staff is wrapping up details of the draft 2019 budget. We anticipate the EC will take action during 
its November meeting on a recommendation for the full Board of Directors, and that the board will 
take up approval of the budget during its meeting on December 14.  As in previous years, we will 
again offer the opportunity for participants to attend the December board meeting either in 
person at our office and operations facility, or via videoconference from Crystal Falls. I highly 
encourage all members to ensure that their director or alternate attends.  
 
Budget Webinar on December 6. To provide all members an opportunity to review the 
proposed budget in detail before the board meets, we will host a webinar at 10 AM on December 
6. Vicki Hewitt has forwarded a meeting invitation to board directors and alternates. If you have 
questions about how to participate, please contact her at vhewitt@wppienergy.org  or 608-834-
4573. 
 
2019 Legislative Rally in Washington, DC. The American Public Power Association’s annual 
Legislative Rally is an excellent opportunity to ensure that members of Congress hear the voices 
and concerns of WPPI members. The dates for this event in 2019 are February 25-27. We offer a 
travel grant for the chief elected official from each member community to cover all rally-related 
expenses (flight, hotel room for two nights, registration and stipend), and an airfare grant for all 
other WPPI member attendees. Please watch for more information later this month. 
 
November 27 Orientation on the Go: “Public Power” Session in Menasha.  In October, we 
welcomed more than 20 people from nine member communities for an orientation to WPPI, which 
we host twice each year. We are also more than happy to “take our show on the road” and deliver 
customized orientation presentations in your communities. On November 27, Menasha will host 
an Orientation On-the-Go highlighting the basics of public power and all the benefits that locally 
owned utilities deliver. All member staff and officials are welcome. Please see the current WPPI 
Weekly Digest email for details, or contact Kayla Pierce at kpierce@wppienergy.org or 608-834-
4537. 

mailto:vhewitt@wppienergy.org
mailto:kpierce@wppienergy.org
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Chief Executives Breakfast.  On 
October 25, we hosted our 21st 
annual breakfast for Wisconsin 
member community “chief 
executives” and other elected 
community officials. The gathering 
coincides with the League of 
Wisconsin Municipalities’ Annual 
Conference and is a great 
opportunity for our local leaders to 
network with each other while also 
hearing about WPPI and other industry-related issues. Staying engaged with member officials is 
critically important for our joint action agency, and I thank all who attended. 
 
Puck Drops on Third Year of Badger Sports Campaign. Once again, WPPI is teaming up with 
Wisconsin Badger Sports to increase customer awareness of your utility. Through this campaign 
and the power of joint action, members can partner with a well-known, recognizable brand to 
deliver cost-effective ads promoting the local utility and its many benefits. At the direction of our 
Member Services Advisory Group (MSAG), we are now entering the third year of the campaign, 
which includes: 

• 30-second radio ads during Badger men’s hockey games across a statewide radio network. 
• 15-second in-game live read highlighting our 41 Wisconsin members  
• A twice-monthly full-page ad in the digital magazine, Varsity 
• Targeted web ads throughout uwbadgers.com 

 
The radio and digital ads are locally branded with member utility names and logos. And, to ensure 
equity for our Iowa and U.P. members, we will carry out proportional advertising in their local 
markets. WPPI staff will continue to work with MSAG on the future of this partnership, as well as 
review additional local advertising opportunities.  
 
If you’re interested in hearing the radio spots or viewing the digital ads, please contact Kelly Davis, 
Marketing Manager at 608-834-4587 or kdavis@wppienergy.org 
 
Retail Billing & Tariff Compliance Service. It goes without saying that retail billing accuracy is 
an important part of serving customers well.  We also know that the increasing complexity 
required in today’s retail electric rates makes compliance more challenging. This is another area in 
which joint action can deliver valuable support to your utility.   
 
Building on the efficiencies of our hosted customer information and billing system, NorthStar, 
WPPI’s rates and billing staff has developed an additional support function to help interested 

WPPI General Counsel Tom Hanrahan delivered updates on WPPI and insights 
into a variety of utility industry advocacy issues.  

mailto:kdavis@wppienergy.org
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members ensure that customers are assigned to the appropriate rate class, and that their largest 
customer accounts are billed accurately. Nearly all members on NorthStar have opted in. 
 
In addition, for those who are interested, we’ve recently expanded the offering to help members 
with some of their billing functions on a pay-for service basis. For more information, please see 
the attached program summary and/or contact Director of Billing Services Tammy Freeman at 
608-834-4568 or tfreeman@wppienergy.org. 
 
Coming Soon: Retail Rates Benchmarking Report. Regularly updating electric rates is one way 
public power utilities can help ensure their financial health. WPPI’s rates staff works to help 
members put in place retail rates that accurately and fairly collect the revenue necessary to cover 
the utility’s costs for doing business, send proper price signals, keep costs stable and competitive, 
plan for future system needs, and more. Recently, our staff reviewed with the member Rates 
Services Advisory Group (RSAG) and the EC a comprehensive list of the considerations they use 
when helping members with rates. Both groups encouraged the staff to share this list with all 
members.  
 
We know every WPPI member has unique local system costs, cost allocation structures and other 
related needs, so we work with members to evaluate local retail rate opportunities on an 
individual basis. With this in mind, our staff is developing a customized version of this list, 
including benchmarking information to reflect the overall membership’s progress on a number of 
key business priorities and some suggested options your utility may wish to consider.   
 
What we hope you will take away from this report, which you can expect to receive before year-
end, is that our staff is ready to support you with comprehensive expertise and an individualized 
focus on what matters most for your utility.  
  
I am always open to suggestions and feedback from WPPI members. If you have any questions, 
comments or concerns about WPPI or the updates I have provided here, please don’t hesitate to 
contact me at 608-834-4557 or mpeters@wppienergy.org. 

mailto:tfreeman@wppienergy.org
mailto:mpeters@wppienergy.org


Retail Billing and Tariff  
Compliance Service

Option 2: Annual Optional Time-of-Day 
Rate Review
On an annual basis, members receive a summary of all 

customers where the optional time-of-day rate is the lower 

electric cost option. Member utilities not using NorthStar will 

also be provided reminders, tools and support to develop 

annual rate comparisons for those customers who elected to 

be billed on a optional rate.  

For members using NorthStar, developing these rate class 

comparisons is a service under Option 1. 

 

Eligibility

 » Advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) for electric meters 

(residential, general service and small power). 

 » WPPI Energy Meter Data Management (MDM) system for 

both electric and water.

 

Cost 
Available to all members as part of the standard Meter Data 

Collection and Management Service fees. 

 

Option 3: Validate MDM Service 
Requests 
Daily monitoring and completion of service requests 

generated by the MDM that require meter data validation 

is offered through this option. This ensures meter data is 

valid and accurate for all AMI-metered customers and in the 

proper format for use in NorthStar. All MDM service requests 

(electric and water) for all member utility customer data will 

be completed.

Purpose
The joint action approach to supporting important billing 

functions is intended to allow member utility staff to focus 

on other customer service interaction, reduce the overall 

cost of issuing bills, accommodate increasingly complex rate 

structures and improve the accuracy of those bills through 

the use of specialized billing staff.

There are five options available to member utilities under the 

Retail Billing and Tarrif Compliance Service: 

 

Option 1: Tariff Compliance Review 
On a monthly basis, members receive tariff compliance 

checks for general service (Gs) and commercial power 

(Cp) customers. These checks will help ensure Gs and 

Cp customers are being served on the correct retail rate 

and that the bills and billing determinants are accurate. 

Customers eligible or required to change rate classes will 

be determined and rate class comparisons are available as 

requested. This option also includes an annual rate class 

comparison for those customers who elected to be billed on 

an optional rate. Utilities should still perform normal billing 

checks and review the monthly report of tarrif compliance 

issues and apply appropriate changes. 

 

Eligibility

 » NorthStar Customer Information Software (CIS).

 

Cost 
Available to all NorthStar member utilities as part of the 

standard NorthStar fees.

 

 

To best serve customers, utilities are implementing innovative rate structures and new technologies making 

the billing process increasingly complex. The Retail Billing and Tariff Compliance Service is designed to 

help participating member utilities ensure billing accuracy. The service offers a variety of levels to help 

validate meter data and perform retail billing functions such as performing critical billing best practices and 

preparing retail bills.



Eligibility

 » AMI for electric meters and/or water meters.

 » WPPI Energy MDM system for electric and water.

Cost

Option 4: Retail Billing for Large/
Industrial Customers 
Retail bill preparation for large/industrial customers including 

any security lighting, water, sewer and other charges is 

provided with Option 4. Billing data will be sent to InfoSend 

on behalf of the member utility to print and mail the bills. Also 

included is a check to ensure up-to-date rate information, 

including Power Cost Adjustment Clause (PCAC) 

adjustments, for all customers based on properly authorized 

rates.  

 

Eligibility 

 » NorthStar CIS.

 » AMI for both electric and water (large/industrial).

 » WPPI Energy MDM system for electric and water.

 » CIS/MDM integration and InfoSend service.

 » Participation in Options 1 and 3. 

 » Billing all large/industrial customers on the same day.

Cost 
$135 per month.

Option 5: Retail Billing for All Retail 
Customers  
Retail bill preparation for all customers, including any security 

lighting, water, sewer and other charges is provided with 

Option 5. Billing data will be sent to InfoSend on behalf of 

the member utility to print and mail the bills. Also included 

is the monthly calculation of PCAC and PCAC2 which is 

entered into NorthStar and the Public Service Commission 

of Wisconsin (PSC) website for Wisconsin member utilities 

as necessary. This service will also ensure up-to-date rate 

information is in NorthStar for all customers based on 

properly authorized rates. 

 

Eligibility

 » NorthStar CIS.

 » AMI for both electric and water.

 » WPPI Energy MDM system for electric and water.

 » CIS/MDM integration and InfoSend service.

 » Participation in Options 1 and 3. 

 » Billing all customers on the same day. 

Cost 
$225 per month. 

 

1425 Corporate Center Drive     |     Sun Prairie WI 53590     |     608-834-4500     |     www.wppienergy.org

Contact Information

Tammy Freeman 

Director of Billing Services 

608-834-4568  |  tfreeman@wppienergy.org

Number of Meters Monthly Fee

<200 $90

200-400 $225

>400 $450

September 2018

All options adhere to the participating 
member’s retail rate tariffs, procedure 
manuals and, in the case of Wisconsin 
members, to the PSC Administrative Code. 
Also, for all options, member utilities 
continue to be responsible for collections, 
accounting, customer changes, embedded 
cost credits and all direct communication 
with their customer base.



Progress through 
partnership

2017
Annual Report



Project background
The Yahara Watershed Improvement Network, known as 
Yahara WINS, is a groundbreaking initiative to achieve 
clean water goals for the Yahara Watershed. In this 
effort, community partners led by Madison Metropolitan 
Sewerage District are collaborating on a strategy called 
watershed adaptive management in which all sources 
of phosphorus in a watershed work together to reduce 
phosphorus. The effort began in 2012 as a pilot project 
and in 2017 transitioned to a full scale effort. 

The 20 year adaptive management project aims to 
achieve permit requirements and regional Clean Water Act 
goals identified through the Rock River Total Maximum 
Daily Load by 2036. To accomplish these goals, the group 
facilitates partnerships, conducts outreach, pools resources 
to fund phosphorus reducing practices in the watershed, 
analyzes stream samples and works with the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources to address regulatory 
needs for the project.

As the project moves forward, progress for each year is 
expected to vary due to a changing combination of new 
practices and existing practices that continue to hold back 
phosphorus. 

Changing precipitation patterns and runoff intensity 
also may affect water quality data compiled through 
monitoring and volunteer sampling activities. Over time, 
however, the Yahara WINS project is designed to produce 
real results.  

More information about the activities and partners 
featured in this report is available on the Yahara WINS 
webpage, http://www.madsewer.org/Programs-Initiatives/
Yahara-WINs.

About the district
Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District began work on 
adaptive management in 2012, when it collaborated with 
partners to initiate a successful four-year pilot project. The 
district is pursuing adaptive management to comply with 
phosphorus requirements in its Clean Water Act discharge 
permit. Compared with upgrades to the treatment plant, 
adaptive management offers the potential for a more 
comprehensive and less expensive route to clean water. 
The district is one of the first wastewater treatment plants 
to use adaptive management and is committed to the 
success of this approach as it works to cost-effectively 
meet clean water standards. 

Kaci Baillies of Dane County Land and Water Resources Department collects a water sample.
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President’s message
During its first full year of operation, the Yahara WINS partnership has 
demonstrated to all of us the incredible results we can achieve by 
working together, sharing our knowledge and pursuing opportunities 
for progress toward common goals.  

The Yahara WINS partnership connects counties, cities, villages, towns, 
wastewater treatment plants, farmers and environmental groups. The  
diverse perspectives we bring strengthen our ability to solve complex 
challenges and identify innovative solutions.

While we may not be able to predict the full array of phosphorus reducing 
tools and practices that will be producing results at the conclusion of 
the 20 year project, we can estimate that our collaborative approach 
will save local residents $13.5 million per year while achieving better 
environmental results than any single entity could accomplish.  
Reducing phosphorus at the source is far more cost effective than 
spending on expensive infrastructure and energy to recover  
phosphorus from our waters.  

To maintain the engagement of our partners and the momentum 
necessary to reach our goals over the 20 year lifespan of the project, 
part of our work involves highlighting the achievements of project 
participants. Given our strategy of facilitating on-the-ground practices 
that deliver long-term phosphorus reductions, we believe each year’s 
achievements will compound for even greater benefits over time. As 
my predecessor Dave Taylor puts it, long-term practices are like “the 
gift that keeps on giving.”

Ultimately, our collaborative effort is designed to keep some 96,000 
pounds of phosphorus out of the region’s waterways each year. We 
look forward to learning from each other and encouraging additional 
participation as we move ahead. We hope you find the following 
summary of our progress helpful. More information about the activities 
and partners featured in this report is available on the Yahara WINS 
webpage, www.madsewer.org/yaharawins. 

Martye Griffin
Yahara WINS President
Director of Ecosystem Services, Madison Metropolitan  
Sewerage District
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Year in review
During 2017, work by the Yahara Watershed Improvement 
Network and its partners kept more than 40,000 pounds 
of phosphorus from area surface waters, more than 40 
percent of the total reduction of 96,000 pounds per year 
needed over the next 20 years to meet project goals. 

The reduction, shown in Figures 1 and 2, came from a 
combination of efforts by farmers, Dane County, Rock 
County and area communities to implement practices 
aimed at capturing nutrients and reducing runoff. 

Phosphorus reduction totals included 18,859 pounds held 
back by members of Yahara Pride Farms, 18,015 pounds 
reported by Dane County; 566 pounds reported by Rock 
County and 2,629 pounds as a result of grants funded by 
Yahara WINS (Figure 1). Practices implemented by farmers 
that contributed to the savings ranged from planting 
cover crops and harvestable buffers to stabilizing stream 
banks and using low-disturbance manure injection. Local 
municipalities and homeowners made further reductions 
through leaf management, erosion control and storm 
water management.  

While the results from the partnership’s first full year 
of operation in 2017 represent a significant reduction 
in phosphorus from the documented practices, annual 
variability in precipitation, the timing of storms and 
the severity of runoff from spring thaws also affect 
phosphorus loading in the Yahara Watershed. Meanwhile, 
the region’s surface waters continue to be affected by 
legacy phosphorus in sediment and surrounding wetlands. 

For these reasons, progress made through phosphorus 
reducing practices may not be evident in sampling reports 
during the early years of the project. Over the 20 year 
length of the project, however, implementation of new 
and continued practices is expected to achieve water 
quality goals.

Beyond the documented phosphorus reductions during 
2017, Yahara WINS gained partners, encouraged 
innovation and increased communications capacity. These 
developments will help the project build momentum in the 
years to come. 

Other highlights from 2017 include:
 •New partnerships and agreements with Columbia   
  County, Rock County, Town of Burke and 
  Clean Lakes Alliance.

 •Introduction of a new innovation grant program 
  through Yahara WINS to encourage new practices to 
  reduce phosphorus.

 •Implementation of conservation practices by 
  Yahara WINS partners, including Dane County and 
  Yahara Pride Farms.

 •Additional communications capacity, including the 
  development of an informational video about the 
  project.

YAHARA PRIDE FARMS

18,859  
pounds of phosphorus

DANE COUNTY  

18,015  
pounds of phosphorus Total  

removal effort

40,069  
pounds of 

phosphorusROCK COUNTY

566  
pounds of phosphorus

YAHARA WINS GRANTS

2,629  
pounds of phosphorus 

Figure 1. Partners contribute to shared success

To achieve project goals, the reduction in pounds must be repeated each 
year with the goal of increasing reductions annually to 96,000 by 2036.  

2017 Progress toward phosphorus reduction goals
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40,069 
pounds in 2017
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96,000 pounds  
per year in 2036

Figure 2. 2017 results



Participation grows in 2017
The partnership at the core of the Yahara WINS 
project welcomed a new member in 2017 while 
retaining all original signatories. By signing the project’s 
intergovernmental agreement, the Town of Burke joined 
23 other governmental bodies that are contributing funds 
to the project. The agreement enables municipalities with 
requirements to reduce phosphorus or sediment to meet 
their requirements through Yahara WINS reductions.  

In addition to the intergovernmental agreement 
participants, Yahara WINS continues to draw support 
from partners in the watershed that share a commitment 
to phosphorus reduction. Other partners contributing 
to the project include local county conservation 
departments, which facilitate the implementation 
of phosphorus-reducing conservation practices, and 
nonprofit organizations that donate money or time to 
various aspects of the project. Several new partnerships 
or agreements with partners were developed in 2017, as 
described below. 

Rock County joins Yahara WINS
The Yahara Watershed includes 26,100 acres in Rock 
County. Joining Yahara WINS has allowed Rock County 
conservation staff members to direct efforts toward 
phosphorus reductions in their portion of the watershed. 
Yahara WINS and Rock County entered into a service 
agreement in mid-2017, and county staff hit the ground 
running. 

In just six months, county conservation specialist Chris 
Murphy and county staff members achieved remarkable 
success. The first county project involved installation of 
13.5 acres of harvestable buffers, which resulted in a 
combined reduction in phosphorus of 566 pounds per  
year at a cost of $12.96 per pound of phosphorus reduced. 

Projects planned for 2018 include:

 • 321 feet of streambank restoration on Badfish Creek;
 • Three additional harvestable buffers totaling nearly 
   15 acres; and
 • Conversion of 11 acres of annual cropland to a  
   perennial forage mix of grasses and legumes that will  
   reduce runoff to Badfish Creek. 

Rock County continues to push the program forward and 
already has landowners committed to future participation 
in 2018.

Conservation buffers on either side of this stream control soil erosion from both wind and water. By trapping sediment, buffers 
reduce the amount of phosphorus entering the water.
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Clean Lakes Alliance contributes to 
progress
Funding contributed by the Clean Lakes Alliance in 2017 
will help target efforts to keep phosphorus out of Lake 
Mendota and waters downstream. Clean Lakes Alliance, 
a Yahara WINS partner, is focused on implementing the 
phosphorus reduction goals outlined in its 2012 Yahara 
CLEAN (Capital Lakes Environmental Assessment and 
Needs) Strategic Action Plan for Phosphorus Reduction, 
which overlaps with the goals of Yahara WINS.

To support these common goals, Clean Lakes Alliance 
contributed $100,000 toward phosphorus-reducing 
practices in the northern part of the Yahara Watershed. In 
2017, Yahara WINS directed this additional funding to four 
specific projects:

 • A grant to Yahara Pride Farms to purchase a low 
   disturbance manure injection tanker. Dane County  
   provided matching funds.
 • A five-year contract extension for harvestable  
   buffers.
 • Incentives for landowner participation in a cover crop  
   program that will use aerial seeding for three years.
 • A grant to Yahara Pride Farms for a solid manure  
   composting project.

In late 2017, Yahara WINS and Clean Lakes Alliance 
agreed to extend the memorandum of understanding and 
accompanying financial support into 2018.

Columbia County service agreement 
Some 17,700 acres or 5.2 percent of the Yahara 
Watershed land base lies in Columbia County. While the 
area represents a relatively small portion of the watershed, 
meeting phosphorus reduction goals will require efforts 
throughout the entire watershed, including Columbia 
County. 

In late 2017, Yahara WINS and Columbia County worked 
on potential service agreement language. Similar to 
the agreements with Dane County and Rock County, 
the service agreement outlines the activities and 
expectations for Columbia County in exchange for Yahara 
WINS funding. The agreement, which will run from 
2018 to 2020, provides a total of $105,000 to support 
implementation of phosphorus reducing practices in the 
Columbia County portion of the watershed. 

Grants encourage innovation, adaptive 
practices
Yahara WINS has offered grants for urban and rural 
phosphorus reduction projects since 2013. For the first 
time in 2017, the partnership offered innovation grants 
to encourage new or unproven practices with applicability 
throughout the watershed. 

One project was awarded funding in 2017 – the Friends of 
Lake Kegonsa’s leaf management education and collection 
project. Leaf management is an important but sometimes 
overlooked component of managing urban phosphorus 
contributions and this project established leaf management 
in an area close to Lake Kegonsa where no program had 
existed.

During 2017, Yahara WINS also provided a total of 
$32,000 through two conventional grants to reduce 250 
pounds per year of phosphorus, or more than 5,000 
pounds over the projects’ lifespans.

Water bubbles to the surface from deep underground at the 
Frederick Springs, part of the Pheasant Branch Conservancy. The 
flow is an important source of quality water to Pheasant Branch 
Marsh on the north shore of Lake Mendota.
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While Yahara WINS is funding projects that prevent 
additional contributions of phosphorus to local waterways, 
Dane County is taking action to mitigate phosphorus 
contributions of the past. The county is advancing a 
four year, $12 million initiative to remove phosphorus-
containing sediment from streams in the Yahara 
Watershed. The initiative is expected to remove  
870,000 pounds of phosphorus.

Legacy sediment containing high levels of phosphorus 
has long been recognized for its role in diminishing 
water quality in the Yahara River watershed. Yahara 
WINS funded a study by UW–Madison’s water resources 
management practicum and, along with an evaluation of 
the impact of legacy sediment by county and Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources staff, the work 
confirmed that legacy sediment continues to impair local 
waterways as phosphorus leaches out of these historical 
deposits. 

Water quality goals for the Yahara Watershed related 
to phosphorus will not be met without addressing 
legacy sediment that contains phosphorus. Dane County 
estimates that without removal of this accumulated 
sediment, it would take 99 years to achieve water  
quality goals. 

The sediment removal initiative, called “Suck the Muck,” is 
designed to accelerate progress toward clean water in the 
watershed. The first project is targeting Dorn Creek, in the 
upper part of the watershed. Preliminary site design and 
engineering work related to the Dorn Creek project was 
conducted in 2017, and sediment removal efforts began in 
spring of 2018. Additional information on this project can 
be obtained from John Reimer at Dane County. 

Legacy phosphorus reduction key to future

Dane County’s “Suck the Muck” program aims to remove phosphorus-laden sludge from the bottom of area streams to prevent  
the legacy deposits of the nutrient from reaching Lake Mendota. Plans call for the $12 million project to assess 33 miles of 
streams. For more about the project, visit: https://lwrd.countyofdane.com/legacy-sediment-project.
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Cover crops contribute to success
When corn is harvested for silage, very little plant residue is 
left on the soil, making the fields vulnerable to erosion and 
phosphorus loss. These fields also commonly receive manure 
applications. 

Cover crops, which reduce erosion and phosphorus loss by 
stabilizing soil, offer a practical solution. Yet getting them 
planted while temperatures are warm enough for them to 
germinate and take root can be difficult because farmers are 
busy with harvest during the fall.

A major project during 2017 involved using grant funds 
awarded to Dane County by the Regional Conservation 
Partnership Program to evaluate aerial seeding of cover crops. 
Aerial seeding of cover crops allows for earlier and more 
efficient planting, frees up farmers’ time and helps the crops 
become established before winter. 

Yahara WINS provided a $500 bonus to farmers who agreed to 
use of aerial seeding for cover crops over a three-year period. 
While 16 farmers with 1,860 acres participated in the Regional 
Conservation Partnership Program cover crop program in 2017, 
nine of them also participated in the aerial seeding effort. 
These nine farmers accounted for 1,169 acres of cover crops 
planted, with an estimated phosphorus reduction of 1,169 
pounds in 2017. 

Cover crops, shown here taking root among cornstalks, hold 
soil in place after the grain is harvested.
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Figure 3. Dane County Yahara Watershed phosphorus reductions
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Dane County
Yahara WINS provides funding for Dane County’s Land and 
Water Resources Department to assist landowners with 
the implementation of conservation practices that reduce 
phosphorus runoff. This is the sixth year that the Land and 
Water Resources Department has collaborated with Yahara 
WINS on phosphorus reduction efforts. 

Key Dane County accomplishments in 2017 include: 

 • A total reduction of 18,015 pounds of phosphorus  
   from conservation practices implemented in past  
   years that are still in place (carryover) and practices  
   implemented in 2017 (new) (Figure 3).
 • Assisting 268 landowners and others in the Yahara  
   watershed with implementation of phosphorus- 
   reducing practices and environmental compliance.   
 • Implementing and tracking more than 450  
   conservation practices and systems that reduce  
   phosphorus delivery to nearby surface waters.  
 

 

In 2017, a number of practices were focused in the 
northwestern portion of the watershed, while others were 
in the Door Creek area.

 • Tracking more than 45,800 acres of fields with  
   nutrient management plans in the Yahara watershed.  
   The plans are field-specific strategies that outline  
   the location, timing, and quantity of manure or  
   fertilizer application to minimize runoff.
 • Establishing the Dane County Grazer’s Network to  
   educate area producers and landowners about the  
   benefits of managed grazing.
 • Entering into 50 cost-share agreements for  
   conservation practices and systems within the  
   Yahara watershed. 
 • Allocating more than $800,000 in cost-share  
   assistance within the Yahara watershed (Figure 5).

The full Dane County progress report for 2017, which 
is one of the county’s requirements under the Yahara 
WINS service agreement, is available on the Yahara WINS 
website at www.madsewer.org, search “Yahara WINS.”
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Figure 4. Number of landowners/producers within the Yahara Watershed contacted by  
Dane County Land and Water Resource staff each year since 2014 
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Dane County practices applied by year
Dane County funded or facilitated practices in rural and urban settings designed to prevent phosphorus from 
reaching area surface waters. The map depicts practices put into place from 2008 to 2016 as well as projects 
implemented during 2017.  
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Yahara Pride Farms success 
continues
Yahara WINS continued its successful 
partnership with Yahara Pride Farms, a local 
farmer-led group promoting agricultural 
conservation practices, for a fifth straight year. 
The 2017 agreement provided $110,000 to 
Yahara Pride Farms for cost-share funding on 
practices implemented by farmers including 
cover crop planting, strip tillage and headland 
manure stacking. 

A maximum of $25,000 was available for 
supporting activities including data collection, 
farm evaluations, phosphorus reduction 
modeling activities, education and outreach 
activities and farmer engagement. As shown 
in Figure 6, Yahara Pride Farms used these 
funds to reduce predicted phosphorus runoff 
by more than 18,000 pounds in 2017 through 
a variety of conservation practices. 

Proper compost spreading including use of buffer 
strips at the bottom of slopes helps keep nutrients 
in place.

FPO
Figure 6. Summary of 2017 Yahara Pride Farms phosphorus reductions

Practice 

Cover crops

Low-disturbance deep tillage 
plus cover crop

Low-disturbance manure 
injection

Strip tillage

Headland stacking of manure

Combined practices

Average phosphorus reduction 
(pounds per acre)

1.8

2.2

0.9

0.8

2.1

0.9 (additional)

Total predicted phosphorus 
reduction (pounds in 2017)

7,300

1,981

6,039

1,458

665

1,416
 

Total      18,859
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Figure 5. Amount of Dane County cost share funding allocated by year since 2014 
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Figure 7. Annual tributary phosphorus loads to Lake Mendota 
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Year 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Farms 20 37 35 37 33

Fields 80 53 160 290 212

Acres 2,436 4,732 4,908 5,851 4,483

Acres (lbs./acre) 0.7 0.8 1.8 1.5 1.8

Total prediction (in pounds) 1,730 3,691 6,572 7,130 7,300

Strip tillage program 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Number of farms 3 3 3 3 4

Number of fields 11 15 20 21 35

Tillable acres in program 156 253 1,489 917 1,829

Average phosphorus reduction (lbs./acre) 1.4 0.9 0.8 0.9 0.8

Total phosphorus reduction (in pounds) 225 220 1,221 703 1,458

Low disturbance manure injection program 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Number of farms 11 14 4 7 15

Number of fields 20 20 32 76 223

Tillable acres in program 361 841 566 1,203 3,885

Average phosphorus reduction (lbs./acre) 1.0 0.6 1.9 0.9 1.4

Total phosphorus reduction (in pounds) 357 530 1,081 1,106 6,039

Figure 8. Cover crops

Figure 9. Low-disturbance manure injection

Figure 10. Strip tillage

One informative takeaway from Yahara Pride Farms’ work 
is the effectiveness of combining multiple conservation 
practices on one farm. In 2017, Yahara Pride offered a 
bonus payment for farms that implemented a combination 
of cover crops and either strip tillage or low-disturbance 
manure injection. In all, a total of 66 fields totaling 
1,704 tillable acres implemented a combination of 
practices. After correcting for the individual practices, 

the combination of practices averaged an additional 
phosphorus reduction of 0.9 pounds per acre compared  
to individual practices. (Figure 6)  

Over the past five years, Yahara Pride Farms has 
accomplished significant reductions in predicted 
phosphorus runoff, summarized in Figures 8, 9 and  
10 by practice.

Multiple conservation practices at work
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Partnerships enable exploration
To encourage innovative conservation practices, Yahara 
WINS also awarded Yahara Pride Farms grants to explore 
promising manure management options: low-disturbance 
manure injection and solid manure composting. 

Low disturbance manure injection
The practice of low disturbance manure injection involves 
subsurface application of manure, meaning that manure is 
injected into soil rather than applied to the top layer. This 
practice provides soil with nutrients while reducing the 
amount of manure (and associated phosphorus) that will 
be carried away by surface runoff. It isn’t applicable on all 
farm fields, such as steep slopes, so it is unkown how well 
it will work for all farms.

As local farmers have experimented with injection and 
found ways to make it work for their farms, demand 
for the practice is growing. However, uncertainty about 
applicability and the cost of the equipment remain barriers 
to implementation. To address these barriers, Yahara 
WINS, with the assistance of the Clean Lakes Alliance, 
and Dane County, provided matching $56,260 grants 
in 2017 to Yahara Pride Farms for the purchase of a 
low disturbance manure injection tanker, which will be 
available for use by farmers in the Yahara Watershed. This 
grant allows multiple farmers to gain experience in using 
the equipment without having to make a large upfront 
capital individual investment. The goal is to lead to more 

widespread adoption of this liquid manure application 
practice, which is expected to result in less runoff of 
phosphorus from manure when compared to more 
traditional liquid manure management practices. 

Solid manure composting
In December 2017, Yahara WINS, with assistance from the 
Clean Lakes Alliance, agreed to provide financial support 
for a two-year Yahara Pride Farms project that evaluates 
composting of “solid” manure or bedding pack. Dane 
County is also providing financial support. Solid manure 
typically accounts for 20 to 25 percent of the total 
manure generated by a dairy farm. 

Composting solid manure reduces the volume of manure 
that needs to be applied, allowing farmers to target 
manure application to times when there is less runoff risk. 
In addition, preliminary data shows that the composting 
process causes dissolved phosphorus to “stick” to 
particulate matter, binding phosphorus in the composted 
product and reducing phosphorus in runoff. 

The project has the potential to change the way solid 
manure is managed. Among other things, information 
generated as part of this project will help farmers better 
assess composting as a manure management alternative 
by providing information on the operational, economic and 
environmental aspects of manure composting.

Practices that conserve soil and prevent phosphorus from reaching surface waters promise improved water quality for the region. Here, 
a restored prairie in Pheasant Branch Conservancy separates farmland from wetlands and a marsh on the north shore of Lake Mendota. 
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Water quality monitoring key
A robust water quality monitoring program is an 
important aspect of the Yahara WINS watershed adaptive 
management project. Progress toward phosphorus 
reduction goals is based on actual phosphorus reduction 
practices put in place and the resulting phosphorus 
reductions calculated using approved models. 

Water quality monitoring, a required element of adaptive 
management projects, demonstrates the impact of on-
land phosphorus reduction practices on in-stream water 
quality over time. Yahara WINS supports substantial 
water quality monitoring throughout the basin, including 
permanent installations and a citizen monitoring program. 

In 2017 alone, Yahara WINS analyzed more than 733 
water quality samples for phosphorus. The monitoring 
data, along with data compiled during previous years of 
the project, will serve as baseline and trend data to gauge 
the project’s success going forward. 

Many Yahara WINS partners provide monitoring services to 
assess in-stream water quality and the health of fish and 
aquatic life in local waterways. The U.S. Geological Survey 
and the Rock River Coalition work with Yahara WINS to 
collect samples used to assess in-stream water quality and 
Wisconsin DNR is providing in-kind services to assess the 
biological health of streams in the Yahara River basin. 

Keeping gutters free of leaves during storms produces a significant reduction in the volume of nutrients reaching lakes,  
rivers and streams.

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Dorn Creek at Hwy Q 0.10 0.13 0.11 0.15 0.17

Dorn Creek at Hwy M 0.22 0.26 0.25 0.28 0.24

Sixmile Creek at Hwy 19 0.22 0.34 0.13 0.31 0.19

Sixmile Creek at Hwy M 0.14 0.20 0.18 0.25 0.17 

Yahara River at Fulton  0.14 0.19 0.11 0.11

Figure 11. Median total phosphorus concentrations for U.S. Geological Survey sites reported in milli-
grams per liter during the growing season.
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Figure 12. Rock River Coalition volunteer stream monitoring stations
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2017 stream data
From the beginning of the pilot project in 2012, the 
U.S. Geological Survey has been providing water quality 
sampling for the Yahara WINS project under a joint 
funding agreement. Currently, there are five USGS 
gauging stations in the Yahara River watershed used for 
adaptive managment. USGS collects water quality samples 
from these stations to help evaluate water quality trends. 

Figure 11 summarizes the median phosphorus 
concentration for each monitoring site during the growing 
season (May through October), which is the basis for 
Wisconsin’s phosphorus criteria. For Dorn and Sixmile, 
the criterion is 0.075 mg/l while for the Yahara River at 
Fulton, the criterion is 0.10 mg/L. 

The addition of the Yahara WINS stations improved the 
overall monitoring of water bodies in the Yahara River 
Watershed and completed the picture of the phosphorus 
inputs to Lake Mendota. The measured phosphorus loads 
entering Lake Mendota from the four major tributaries is 
available and shown in Figure 7 on page 10, for the last 
five years. 

The total phosphorus loading in a given year depends on 
a variety of factors, including the amount, intensity and 
timing of precipitation. If heavy precipitation occurs during 
a time of year when runoff is more likely, phosphorus 
loading may increase; during a drier year, or a year in 
which precipitation occurs during a time when runoff is 
less likely, phosphorus loading may decrease. Over the 
course of the 20 year Yahara WINS project, a downward 
trend is anticipated. 

Rock River Coalition efforts expand
For the fifth consecutive year in 2017, Yahara WINS 
provided funding to the Rock River Coalition to support 
a citizen volunteer water quality monitoring program 
in the Yahara River Watershed. Samples collected by 
the volunteers help tell a more detailed story about the 
current conditions in the watershed and indicate changes 
over time. For the 2017 monitoring year:

 • Volunteers monitored 53 stream stations on a  
   monthly basis for dissolved oxygen concentrations,  
   stream temperature, water clarity and stream flow  
   (when possible). Volunteers also use a biotic index to  
   assess stream health.
 • Volunteers established 27 stream stations to monitor  
   continuous water temperatures using automated data  
   loggers.
 • Volunteers collected and delivered samples from 35  
   stations that serve as active nutrient sampling sites.  
   The district’s lab analyzes the samples for total  
   phosphorus, total suspended solids, total Kjeldahl  
   nitrogen, ammonia, nitrate, nitrite and ortho-phosphorus.

More information about the Rock River Coalition’s work 
can be found at www.rockrivercoalition.org. 
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DNR works to assess fish, aquatic life
As a signatory of the intergovernmental agreement, 
Wisconsin DNR is required to make an annual contribution 
to the Yahara WINS project in lieu of a financial 
contribution. DNR has agreed to provide biological 
monitoring services that exceed those the agency normally 
would undertake in the watershed. 

Yahara WINS has invested heavily in monitoring chemical 
indicators of stream health, such as phosphorus and 
dissolved oxygen levels. The biological monitoring 
complements this chemical monitoring and will increase 
Yahara WINS’ understanding of and focus on water quality 
improvement. 

DNR’s work focuses on stream biology including 
fish, macroinvertebrates and habitat. Each year, the 
department provides Yahara WINS a report identifying key 
findings at the monitored sites.

Intergovernmental agreement supports 
expectations
To achieve water quality standards, the Total Maximum 
Daily Load phosphorus calculation developed for the Rock 
River by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
provides a phosphorus reduction budget for cities, towns, 
villages and other entities including Madison Metropolitan 

Sewerage District that lie in the Yahara Watershed.
An intergovernmental agreement among these entities 
establishes the legal and administrative framework for 
participation. The agreement specifies the proportion of 
funding that each participant is responsible for, project 
governing bodies, the administrative structure of the 
project and “off ramps” for participants every five years. 
Participants contribute funds to the project in proportion 
to the amount of phosphorus they each must reduce to 
meet targets.

IGA participants include:
 • Towns – Blooming Grove, Cottage Grove, Dunn, 
   Middleton, Westport, Burke.

 • Villages – Cottage Grove, DeForest, Maple Bluff, 
   McFarland, Shorewood Hills, Waunakee, Windsor.

 • Cities – Fitchburg, Madison, Middleton, Monona, 
   Stoughton, Sun Prairie.

 • Others – Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District, 
   Village of Oregon Waste Water Treatment Plant, 
   Stoughton Utilities, University of Wisconsin–Madison, 
   Wisconsin DNR.

DNR’s Kim Kuber, Jim Amrhein and George Johll use stream shocking as one means to assess the health of the aquatic environment.
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Communications capacity expands  

Yahara WINS worked to become more visible and 
understandable to community members in 2017. One goal 
for Yahara WINS is to assist partners in communicating 
the group’s activities to their boards, commissions and 
residents to cultivate support for the project. 

A major step to enhance communications involved 
creation of an informational video in 2017. Yahara WINS 
contracted with Pigorsch Media to produce the video, 
which provides information about Yahara WINS and its 
benefits to community members and the watershed. The 
video is ideal for schools, civic organizations, stakeholders, 
community meetings, conservation groups, public access 
cable channels and more. The video is available on the 
Yahara WINS website.

Other Yahara WINS communications in 2017 included a 
newsletter and a press release. In 2018, Yahara WINS will 
be working with Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District 
communications professionals to develop a strategic 
communications plan to guide future communication.

Transitions
During 2017, two of the original guiding forces of the 
Yahara WINS project retired. First, on June 2, Dave Taylor 

retired from the Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District, 
officially ending his tenure as president of Yahara WINS. 

After retiring, Taylor signed on as a consulting director 
to guide the initiative through its transition from pilot to 
full-scale project. Then, on July 21, Kevin Connors, Dane 
County’s Land and Water Resources director also retired. 

Taylor and Connors provided years of vision and guidance. 
Through their dedication and the solid foundation for the 
project, the momentum continues. 

Laura Hicklin was promoted to lead the Land and Water 
Resources Department and joined the Yahara WINS 
executive committee as an advisory member. Kathy Lake, 
the district’s pollution prevention manager, assumed the 
role of president of the executive committee until the end 
of 2017 when Martin Griffin was hired as the district’s 
director of ecosystem services and assumed the role of 
executive committee president.

Other agreements
In addition to the intergovernmental agreement, the 
Yahara WINS project maintains service agreements with 
Dane, Rock and Columbia counties as well as other 
agreements with a variety of participating entities  
(Figure 13). 
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Type of agreement Description

MOU with Town of Dunn Agreement for annual contributions to Yahara WINS by Town of Dunn, which has already met TMDL requirements. 

MOU with Town of Burke Agreement for annual contributions to Yahara WINS by Town of Burke.

MOU with Town of Westport Agreement for annual contributions to Yahara WINS by Town of Westport for compliance with total suspended solids   
 requirements and project support.

Legal services agreement Contract with Stafford Rosenbaum for retention of general legal counsel.

Joint funding agreement with  Five year agreement between U.S. Geological Survey and Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District using Yahara   
U.S. Geological Survey WINS funding for water quality monitoring by the federal agency.

MGE Foundation pledge Contribution from Madison Gas and Electric Foundation to provide funding to Yahara WINS over three years.

Columbia County service Two year service agreement with Columbia County for cost-share funds to cover phosphorus reducing practices  
agreement and county staff time to support implementation.

Dane County service Five year service agreement with Dane County Land and Water Resources Department to fund county staff and   
agreement provide bonus payments based on phosphorus reductions resulting from implementation of practices.

Rock County service Three year service agreement with Rock county for cost-share funds to cover phosphorus reducing practices and   
agreement county staff time to support implementation.

Yahara Pride Farms  Agreement for annual contribution to Yahara Pride Farms to support implementation of phosphorus reducing 
grant agreement practices on farms. 

Rock River Coalition contract Contract with Rock River Coalition to support volunteer monitoring program, water quality sampling and data  
 management services. 

DNR service agreement Agreement with DNR as an intergovernmental agreement member to provide in-kind water monitoring and habitat   
 assessment services in lieu of DNR’s allocated cost contribution.

Madison Metropolitan Sewerage Agreement with the district for water quality testing on samples collected by Rock River Coalition and USGS as part  
District agreement of the adaptive management project.

Clean Lakes Alliance MOU Agreement specifying an annual contribution from Clean Lakes Alliance to Yahara WINS to support farms adopting  
  phosphorus reducing practices in the upper part of the Yahara river watershed.

Figure 13.



2017 Budget (numbers rounded to nearest $100)

Unencumbered carryover from 2016 $87,000 

Revenue

IGA participants $1,467,000 
Contributions from non-IGA participants $17,300 
Savings account interest $1,200
 

Total Revenue $1,485,500 
 
Expenditures

Legal services agreement $20,000

Dane County phosphorus reduction
services agreement $450,000 

Columbia County phosphorus reduction
services agreement $40,000 

Rock County phosphorus reduction
services agreement $40,000 

Yahara Pride Farms phosphorus reduction
services agreement $110,000 

USGS joint funding agreement $75,000 

Water quality monitoring analytical services (MMSD) $35,000 

General P reduction practice funding $120,000 

Phosphorus reduction grant program $100,000 

WINS staffing $43,500 

Rock River Coalition water quality monitoring $27,000 

Financial audit $7,000 

Communications $15,000 

Miscellaneous $10,000 
 
Total Expenditures $1,092,500 
 

Contribution to designated operating reserve fund $480,000 

Yahara WINS finances  
on track
Yahara WINS’ annual budget for 2017 
totaled nearly $1.5 million, reflecting the 
contributions of the intergovernmental 
agreement partners. Yahara WINS used 
the funds to support phosphorus-reducing 
practices, water quality monitoring, contract 
with a consulting director and expand 
communications activities. 

Yahara WINS will collect an amount based 
on loadings identified in the Rock River 
TMDL from partners each year over the 20 
year project period. Over time, the cost per 
pound of phosphorus reduced is expected 
to increase. To balance future expenditures 
with projected income, the Yahara WINS 
executive committee established a 
designated operating reserve policy. In 
2017, Yahara WINS moved $480,000 of 
designated operating reserve funds into a 
segregated account. 

Revenue from the partners totaled 
approximately $41,000 less than the amount 
budgeted for 2017. Two partners – the 
City of Middleton and Village of DeForest – 
submitted updated storm water modeling 
information in 2017 that resulted in a 
reduction of the costs allocated to these 
communities. 

As a result of the recalculation, Middleton 
and DeForest also will receive credit for 
overpayments made in 2017. These credits 
were offset by the receipt of a $100,000 
grant from the Clean Lakes Alliance through 
a memorandum of understanding and the 
addition of the Town of Burke as a new 
intergovernmental agreement member.
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2018 Budget (numbers rounded to nearest $100)

Unencumbered carryover from 2017 $14,500.00

Revenue

IGA participants $1,438,400
Income from grants, other MOUs, etc. $50,000
MGE Foundation  $5,000
Savings account interest $1,200

Total Revenue plus unencumbered carryover $1,509,100 

Expenditures

Phosphorus reduction
 

Dane County phosphorus reduction
services agreement $540,000
Columbia County phosphorus reduction
services agreement $50,000
Rock County phosphorus reduction
services agreement $180,000
Yahara Pride Farms phosphorus
services agreement $130,000
Yahara Pride Manure Composting Grant $21,400
General P reduction practice funding $20,000
Phosphorus reduction grant program $34,200

Subtotal $975,600

Water Quality Monitoring or modeling

Water quality monitoring
analytical services (MMSD) $40,000
USGS joint funding agreement $75,000
Rock River Coalition water quality monitoring $25,000

Subtotal $140,000

Supporting Services

WINS staffing $46,000
Financial audit $7,500
Communications $12,000
Miscellaneous $5,000
Legal services agreement $8,000
Subtotal $78,500

Transfer of funds to designated operating reserve $315,000

Total Expenditures $1,509,100

Revenue minus expenditures
(potential unencumbered carryover to 2019) $0 

2018 budget supports continued 
progress
For 2018, the Yahara WINS budget totals just over 
$1.5 million, reflecting a slight increase in revenue 
from new signatories to the intergovernmental 
agreement.

Expenditures for phosphorus reduction through 
service agreements with Dane County, Columbia 
County are all set to increase, as are agreements 
with Yahara Pride Farms. Expenditures for legal 
services and miscellaneous supporting services are 
set to decrease.

For 2018, a transfer of $315,000 to a designated 
operating reserve was budgeted. By gradually 
building the reserve fund, the intergovernmental 
agreement participants seek to ensure that an 
adequate amount of money will be available in 
the latter years of the project when per pound 
phosphorus reductions are expected to grow  
more costly.

Executive committee guides 
Yahara WINS
For 2017, members of the Yahara WINS executive 
committee included:

Voting members

Kathy Lake, president, Madison Metropolitan 
Sewerage District

Gary Huth, vice president, City of Middleton

Jeff Rau, treasurer, Village of Oregon

Greg Fries, secretary, City of Madison

Tom Wilson, at-large, Town of Westport

Nonvoting members (named in IGA as advisory)

Jeff Endres, Yahara Pride Farms

Laura Hicklin, Dane County

James Tye, Clean Lakes Alliance

Nonvoting members

Paul Kent, attorney

Dave Taylor, consulting director
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Compiled by Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District

Yahara WINS
1610 Moorland Road
Madison, WI 53713



 
600 South Fourth Street 

P.O. Box 383 
Stoughton, WI  53589-0383 

Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886 

 

Date:    November 20, 2018  

To:      Stoughton Utilities Committee   

From:    Brian R. Hoops 

Stoughton Utilities Assistant Director 

Subject:   Status of the Utilities Committee recommendation(s) to the Stoughton Common 

Council 

The following items from prior Stoughton Utilities Committee Meeting(s) were presented to 

and/or acted upon by the Stoughton Common Council at their October 23, 2018 meeting: 

Consent Agenda:  

1. Stoughton Utilities Payments Due List Report  

2. Stoughton Utilities Committee September 17, 2018 Meeting Minutes  

3. Stoughton Utilities July 2018 Financial Summary  

4. Stoughton Utilities August 2018 Financial Summary  

5. Stoughton Utilities August 2018 Statistical Report 

 

Business: 

1. None 

The following items from prior Stoughton Utilities Committee Meeting(s) were presented to 

and/or acted upon by the Stoughton Finance Committee at their October 23, 2018 meeting: 

Business: 

1. Real estate listing of the vacant land located at 3201 McComb Rd – Tabled  

The following items from prior Stoughton Utilities Committee Meeting(s) were presented to and 

acted upon by the Stoughton Common Council at their November 13, 2018 meeting: 

Business: 

1. Proposed Stoughton Utilities 2019 budget and five year (2019-2023) Capital 

Improvement Plan (CIP) 



 
600 South Fourth Street P.O. Box 383 

Stoughton, WI  53589-0383 

Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886 

  

Date:   
  

November 20, 2018   

To:    
  

Stoughton Utilities Committee  

From:   Brian R. Hoops 

Stoughton Utilities Assistant Director 

Subject:  Real estate purchase and sale agreement from Junction 138, LLC for the purchase of the 

vacant land located at 3201 McComb Rd 

On November 14, 2018, staff received the enclosed real estate purchase and sale agreement for the 

purchase of the vacant land located at 3201 McComb Road, parcel #281/0510-121-8105-2.  The proposed 

agreement was submitted by Junction 138, LLC, a Wisconsin limited liability company, and is for the 

purchase price of $480,000. 

The Utilities Committee will review and discuss the proposed agreement at its November 13, 2018 

meeting.  The Utilities Committee may convene in closed session per State Statute 19.85(1)(e) for the 

purposes of deliberating or negotiating the purchase of public properties, the investing of public funds, 

or conducting other specified public business, whenever competitive or bargaining reasons deem a closed 

session necessary.  The Utilities Committee may reconvene in an open session to discuss and take action 

on the subject matter discussed in the closed session. 

Background and History: 

On November 30, 2009, Stoughton Utilities closed on the purchase of a 17-acre farmette located at 3201 McComb 

Road.  This property was acquired for the future construction of an electrical substation.   

In 2013, the 17 acre parcel was split into two separate parcels; a 5.762 acre parcel at 3221 McComb Rd, to be used 

as the site of the new electrical substation, and a separate 10.683 acre parcel at 3201 McComb Rd., to be reserved 

for future utility use or sale.  Both parcels were annexed into the City of Stoughton.  The vacant parcel was zoned 

RH, Rural Holding District. 

In July 2017, Stoughton Utilities conducted an appraisal report of the 10.68 acres of vacant land located at 3201 

McComb Rd.  Based on the current market value estimates as of June 30, 2017, the parcel was appraised at $45,000 

per acre, or a total of $480,000. 

In August 2018, Stoughton Utilities completed the construction of the new West Substation on the parcel at 3221 

McComb Rd.  The parcel at 3201 McComb Rd. remains vacant and unused, and Stoughton Utilities staff 

recommended that the vacant parcel be listed for sale.   

At its October 15, 2018 meeting, the Stoughton Utilities Committee unanimously approved the listing of 10.683 

acres of vacant land located at 3201 McComb Road, directed staff to solicit proposals from commercial real estate 

brokers, with such proposals to be reviewed and approved by the Stoughton Finance Committee and Stoughton 

Common Council at a future meeting, and to bring all offers to purchase the land to the Stoughton Utilities 

Committee for their review and approval.   



REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 

THIS REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is 
entered into by and between Junction 138, LLC, a Wisconsin limited liability company (“Buyer”) 
and the City of Stoughton, a municipality in the State of Wisconsin  (“Seller”), as of the date of 
the last of the parties’ signatures hereto (the “Effective Date”). 

RECITALS: 

A. Seller owns fee simple title to certain real estate located in the City of Stoughton, 
Dane County, Wisconsin, described herein. 

B. Buyer desires to purchase from Seller and Seller desires to sell to Buyer such 
property in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth herein. 

AGREEMENT:  

1. Agreement to Purchase.  Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, 
Seller shall sell to Buyer, and Buyer shall purchase from Seller certain real property located in 
the City of Stoughton, Dane County, Wisconsin, as more fully described on Exhibit A attached 
hereto, consisting of approximately 10.683 acres, together with all other rights and interests 
appurtenant thereto (collectively, the “Property”). 

2. Purchase Price.  The purchase price (the “Purchase Price”) for the Property shall 
be Four Hundred Eighty Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($480,000.00). The Purchase Price shall 
be payable as follows: 

(a) Deposit.  Within Ten (10) business days of acceptance of the Agreement, 
Buyer shall deposit the sum of Five Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($5,000.00) (“Deposit”) with 
the Madison, Wisconsin office of First American Title Insurance Company (the “Title 
Company”).  The Deposit shall be held in an interest bearing escrow account, with all interest 
accruing to Buyer, pursuant to the escrow agreement attached hereto as Exhibit B.  The Deposit 
shall be credited to the Purchase Price at the Closing (as hereinafter defined) and shall be 
nonrefundable except in the event: (i) Buyer terminates this Agreement before the expiration of 
the Investigation Period pursuant to Section 5 below or (ii) the Closing does not occur due to 
Seller’s default. 

(b) Balance.  Buyer shall pay the balance of the Purchase Price, subject to the 
adjustments and prorations set forth in Section 7 below, on or before the Closing Date by 
depositing with Title Company the balance of the Purchase Price in cash, or by certified or 
cashier’s check or federal wire transfer.  

3. Property Documents.  Within ten (10) business days following the Effective Date, 
Seller shall deliver to Buyer for Buyer’s review, copies of all documents in Seller’s possession or 
control which a reasonable person may deem material in evaluating whether to proceed to 
purchase the Property, including, without limitation: (i) all title reports, surveys, environmental 
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studies, geotechnical studies, and appraisals reports; (ii) all leases affecting the Property (iii) any 
notices received by the Seller from any applicable governmental authority concerning the 
Property; and (iv) any other information reasonably requested by Purchaser in connection with 
the acquisition of the Property (all of the above, collectively, the “Property Documents”).  If 
Buyer fails to consummate the transaction contemplated by this Agreement, Buyer shall return all 
Property Documents to Seller upon Seller’s request. 

4. Buyer’s Access to the Property. From and after Seller’s acceptance of this 
Agreement, up to and including the date of Closing, Buyer shall have full and complete access to 
the Property at reasonable times and upon reasonable notice for the purpose of making such 
investigations, studies, assessments and the like that Buyer deems necessary or desirable, 
consistent with good commercial practice.  Buyer agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Seller 
harmless from and against claims, loss, damage or expense resulting from damage to property or 
injury or death to persons directly caused by actions of Buyer or Buyer’s agents at the Property, 
except as may arise from discovery of a preexisting condition at the Property and/or the 
negligence or wrongful act of Seller. 

5. Buyer’s Investigation Period.  Buyer’s obligations under the Agreement are 
contingent upon the satisfaction or waiver, in the exercise of Buyer’s sole discretion, of the 
contingencies set forth in this Section 5 within Three Hundred Sixty-Five (365) days of the 
Effective Date (the “Investigation Period”).  During the Investigation Period, Buyer shall be 
permitted to investigate the Property for Buyer’s intended development (“Buyer’s Intended 
Use”), including the rights to: (i) enter upon the Real Property to perform inspections and a 
geotechnical evaluation of the Property; (ii) make investigations with regard to zoning, road 
access and other legal requirements; (iii) perform environmental site assessments; (iv) make or 
obtain market studies and real estate development analyses; (v) analyze the financial feasibility of 
ownership of the Property; (vi) analyze the Property Information; (vii) negotiate a pre-annexation 
agreement with the municipality; (viii) confirm that the Property is within the Urban Service 
Area or seek an amendment to include the Property within the USA; (ix) explore any necessary 
amendment to the existing comprehensive land use plan concerning the Property; (x) completing 
a roadway design and obtaining preliminary and final plat approval for Buyer’s Intended Use; 
(xi) completing a stormwater management plan and construction documents for any public and 
private infrastructure necessary to implement Buyer’s Intended Use; (xii) entering into a 
municipal development agreement for the installation of such infrastructure, as reasonably 
determined by Buyer, in the exercise of Buyer’s sole discretion; and (xiii) obtaining financing, 
the terms of which are acceptable to Buyer. 

Buyer shall have the right to extend the Investigation Period for two (2) additional periods 
of Ninety (90) days, provided Buyer: (i) delivers written notice to Seller of Buyer's intent to 
exercise any such extension prior to the expiration of the Investigation Period, as may be 
extended, and (ii) deposits with the Title Company, simultaneous with Buyer's written notice to 
Seller, an additional deposit of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00).  The additional deposit for 
any extension shall be added to and become part of the Deposit and shall be credited to the 
Purchase Price at closing. 
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If any of the foregoing contingencies are not satisfied or waived by Buyer on or before the 
expiration of the Investigation Period, as determined by Buyer in the exercise of Buyer’s sole 
discretion, Buyer shall have the option of terminating this Agreement by delivering written notice 
of termination to Seller on or before the expiration of the Investigation Period, in which event 
this Agreement shall be terminated and of no further force and effect and the Deposit shall be 
immediately returned to Buyer.  In the event that Buyer does not elect to terminate this 
Agreement prior to the expiration of the Investigation Period, all items set forth in this Section 5 
shall be deemed satisfied and/or waived and (ii) the Deposit shall become nonrefundable (except 
in the event of a Seller default) but shall be applied to the Purchase Price at Closing. 

6. Title Insurance.  Within fifteen (15) days following the Effective Date of this 
Agreement, Seller shall deliver to Buyer a commitment (“Commitment”) prepared by the Title 
Company to issue a standard form ALTA owners’ policy of title insurance, including gap 
coverage, for the Property in the amount of the Purchase Price naming Buyer as the insured, 
showing all liens, encumbrances and other matters of record.  The Commitment shall be 
delivered to Buyer together with legible copies of all documents that appear as exceptions to title. 
 Within thirty (30) days of Buyer’s receipt of the last of: (i) the Title Commitment, (ii) copies of 
all underlying documents, and (iii) the Survey, Buyer shall notify Seller, in writing (“Buyer’s 
Title Notice”), of any objections to the Title Commitment and Survey.  Seller shall use diligent 
good faith efforts to remove any objections Buyer has with respect to the Title Commitment and 
for Survey.  If one or more of such objections cannot be removed, Seller shall notify Buyer in 
writing (“Seller’s Notice”), within fifteen (15) days after Seller’s receipt of Buyer’s Title Notice, 
of which objections cannot be removed.  Buyer shall elect, in writing within ten (10) days 
thereafter, either to:  (i) terminate and cancel the Agreement, in which case all Deposit shall be 
returned to Buyer and, except as set forth in this Agreement, neither party shall have further 
obligations hereunder; or (ii) waive the title and/or survey objections and proceed to Closing.  If 
Seller fails to deliver Seller’s Notice within such fifteen (15) day period, Seller shall be deemed 
to have agreed to cure all of Buyer’s objections.  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
contained herein, Seller shall be obligated to remove all monetary encumbrances from title at or 
before Closing.  Exceptions to title approved by Buyer hereunder shall be deemed to be 
“Permitted Exceptions.” 

7. Closing.   

(a) Closing Date.  Except as otherwise set forth herein, the “Closing” shall 
occur at the offices of the Title Company within thirty (30) days following the satisfaction or 
waiver of Buyer’s Investigation Period, on a date to be designated by Buyer (such date, the 
“Closing Date”). 

(b) Closing Documents.  On or prior to the Closing Date, the parties shall 
execute the following documents:  (i) Seller will execute and deliver to Buyer a general warranty 
deed (the “Deed”) conveying the Property to Buyer subject only to the Permitted Exceptions; 
(ii) both parties will complete a Wisconsin Real Estate Transfer Return in the form that is 
required by state statute in order to record the Deed; (iii) both parties will execute and deliver a 
closing statement setting forth the Purchase Price and any adjustments thereto as provided for in 
this Agreement; (iv) Seller will execute and deliver to Buyer a Non-Foreign Person Affidavit 
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confirming that Seller is not a foreign person subject to certain federal withholding requirements; 
(v) both parties will execute and deliver any other documents that are necessary to consummate 
the transaction contemplated by this Agreement, including such documents as are necessary to 
cause title to be conveyed to Buyer in the form approved by Buyer pursuant to the terms of this 
Agreement. 

(c) Costs and Expenses.  Seller shall be responsible for paying the Wisconsin 
real estate transfer fee, the cost of providing title insurance to Buyer and any recording fees 
related to satisfying any existing mortgages against the Property.  Buyer will pay any recording 
fees related to recording the Deed and to record any mortgages it grants on the Property.  The 
parties shall evenly share any cost of the Title Company to act as the closing agent.  Each party 
will be solely responsible for paying its respective attorney’s fees. 

(d) Prorations and Adjustments. The following items shall be prorated and 
adjusted between Buyer and Seller as of 12:01 a.m. on the date of Closing as follows: 

(i) All rents and charges payable under any leases affecting the 
Property, if any. 

(ii) All utility charges, including, but not limited to, electricity, gas, 
water, sewer, steam and telephone shall be determined by actual meter readings, if available; 
otherwise they shall be estimated on the basis of the last billing available from the respective 
utilities.  Any utility deposits, standby charges or other prepayments, if assignable, shall be 
assigned to Buyer, who shall reimburse Seller therefor. 

(iii) General real estate taxes levied against the land.  The proration 
shall be based on the net general real estate taxes for the year of Closing, if known, otherwise on 
the net general real estate taxes for the year prior to Closing. 

(iv) Assessments, either general or special, for improvements 
completed prior to Closing, whether matured or unmatured, shall be paid in full by Seller 
(including all principal and interest).  All other assessments shall be paid by Buyer.   

(v) As between Seller and Buyer, Seller shall be responsible for all 
operating expenses for the Property allocable to the period prior to the date of Closing, and shall 
pay all such expenses when due; and Buyer shall be responsible for all operating expenses for the 
Project allocable to the period on and after the date of Closing. 

(vi) Such other items as are required to be prorated pursuant to the 
terms hereof, or as are customarily prorated upon the transfer of ownership and possession of 
commercial rental real estate in Dane County. 

(vii) Any penalty for converting agricultural land to non-agricultural use 
(the “Use-Value Penalty”), as set forth in Wisconsin Statutes Section 74.485, imposed on the 
Property as a result of a change in use prior to Closing or which will be imposed on the Property 
after Closing due to Buyer's intended change in use of the Property, shall be paid in full by Seller 
at Closing or, in the event the Use-Value Penalty is not known or due and payable at Closing, an 
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amount equal to the Title Company's estimate of the Use-Value Penalty shall be escrowed from 
Seller's proceeds at Closing and Title Company shall pay the Use-Value Penalty using the 
escrowed funds when such penalty becomes due and payable.  If the aforementioned escrowed 
funds exceed the actual Use-Value Penalty, the excess funds shall be refunded to Seller and if the 
escrowed funds are insufficient to pay the Use-Value Penalty, then upon written notice to Seller 
by Buyer or Title Company, Seller shall provide such additional funds, in a timely manner, as, 
together with the escrowed funds, are sufficient to pay the Use-Value Penalty. 

The parties agree to make such post-closing adjustments and readjustments as may be 
required due to errors and omissions in the closing adjustments.  If information is not available or 
if the parties agree that it is impracticable to make a particular adjustment on the date of Closing, 
that adjustment shall be made as soon as practicable after such information is available. 

8. Seller’s Representations and Warranties.  In order to induce Buyer to submit this 
Agreement, Seller hereby makes the following representations and warranties to Buyer, each of 
which shall be deemed to be independently material and relied upon by Buyer, regardless of any 
investigation made by, or information known to, Buyer, and upon which Buyer has relied and 
without which Buyer would not have submitted this Agreement.  Seller covenants and agrees that 
each of the representations are true and correct on the date hereof and, as a condition precedent to 
Buyer’s obligation to close, Seller shall affirm that each of these representations continue to be 
true and correct on the date of Closing, and that such representations and warranties shall survive 
Closing: 

(a) Authority.  The sale of the Property pursuant to this Agreement is not in 
violation of any provision of any agreement to which Seller is bound. Seller has complete power 
and authority to enter into and perform the transaction contemplated by this Agreement according 
to its terms, and the execution and delivery of this Agreement and the consummation thereof 
have been duly authorized by all required action.  The person or those persons signing below on 
behalf of Seller personally warrant that they have the authority to act as Seller’s agent or agents 
in the sale, transfer and conveyance of the Property to Buyer. 

(b) Litigation, Court Orders.  There are no legal actions, condemnation 
proceedings, suits or other legal administrative proceedings, pending, or to the knowledge of 
Seller, threatened, against the Property, and there are no governmental agency or court orders 
requiring repairs, alterations or corrections of any existing conditions on the Property. 

(c) No Commitment to Governmental Authority.  Seller has made no 
commitment to any governmental authority, utility body, neighborhood association or other 
organization, group or individual relating to the Property which would impose an obligation upon 
Buyer to install or maintain any improvements of a public or private nature on or off the 
Property, or which would limit or adversely affect the permitted uses of the Property.  Except as 
specifically identified on the title commitment to be furnished to Buyer, Seller has no knowledge 
or notice of any planned or commenced public improvements which may result in special 
assessments or which may otherwise directly and materially affect the Property. 
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(d) Hazardous Wastes.  To the best of Seller’s knowledge, no portion of the 
Property has been used for the generation, storage, transportation, disposal or treatment of 
hazardous or toxic wastes and there exists no groundwater or soil contamination upon the 
Property resulting from such wastes. 

(e) Environmental Compliance.  Seller and the Property have been and are in 
compliance with all Environmental Laws applicable to the Property.  Seller has not received any 
communication (either written or oral) from any party that alleges that Seller or the Property is 
not in compliance with any applicable Environmental Laws.  Seller has not received any notice 
of any past, present or future event, condition, circumstance, activity, practice, incident, action or 
plan which may interfere with or prevent continued compliance with all applicable 
Environmental Laws.  Seller is not under investigation for the failure to comply with any 
Environmental Laws.  Seller is not required to take any remedial action by any governmental 
authority or Environmental Laws.  With regard to the Property, Seller has not made any 
statements, warranties, or representations in any documents containing any untrue statement of 
material fact or omitting any statement of material fact that would render the statements made 
misleading in connection with any Environmental Laws. 

As used herein, “Environmental Laws” mean any legal requirement that relates to or 
otherwise imposes liability, obligations, responsibility, or standards with respect to zoning, land 
use, pollution, or the restoration, repair, remediation or protection of natural resources, human 
health or the environment (including ambient air, surface water, groundwater, land surface, 
subsurface soil strata), including without limitation, any legal requirement relating to the 
presence, use, manufacture, processing,  distribution, production, generation, handling, transport, 
storage, disposal, labeling, discharge, release, threatened release, treatment, control or cleanup of 
any Environmental Materials.  “Environmental Materials” means, collectively, any material, 
substance, chemical, waste, contaminant or pollutant which is regulated, listed, defined as or 
determined to be hazardous, extremely hazardous, toxic, dangerous, restricted or a nuisance, or 
otherwise harmful to human health or the environment, under any Environmental Laws. 

9. Seller’s Covenants.   

(a) Access.  Prior to the Closing Date, Seller shall give Buyer and its agents 
and representatives reasonable access to the Property during normal business hours.  Seller 
agrees to furnish to Buyer such additional and further information concerning the ownership, 
management, operation and condition of the Property as Buyer may reasonably request. 

(b) Cooperation.  Upon the execution of this Agreement by both parties, 
Buyer may commence any proceedings that are necessary to obtain any government approvals 
necessary for Buyer to develop the Property for Buyer’s Intended Use.  Seller agrees to cooperate 
with Buyer in obtaining the governmental approvals sought by Buyer. 

(c) Continued Operation.  Following the Effective Date and up to and 
including date of Closing, Seller shall maintain the Property in good condition and repair, 
reasonable wear and tear excepted and shall continue to operate the Property in its ordinary and 
normal course of business, provided, however, Seller shall not, without Buyer’s prior written 
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consent: (i) amend, extend, renew or enter into any new leases affecting the Property; (ii) permit 
any additional liens or encumbrances to be recorded against the Property, (iii) enter into or modify 
any service contracts or other agreement with respect to the Property, or (iv) initiate or consent to 
the change in any zoning and/or any other governmental law, permit, license, ordinance or 
regulation applicable to the use, occupation or operation of the Property. 

(d) Condemnation.  If, between the Effective Date and the Closing Date, any 
proceeding (judicial, administrative or otherwise) is instituted or commenced, which relates to 
the proposed taking of all or any portion of the Property by condemnation or eminent domain or 
otherwise, or the taking or closing of any right of access to the Property, Seller shall furnish 
Buyer with written notification of such proceeding within forty-eight (48) hours after the earlier 
of Seller’s receipt of such notice or Seller’s actual knowledge of such proceeding.  In such event, 
Buyer shall have the option to terminate this Agreement by giving Seller written notice of 
termination within thirty (30) days after Buyer’s receipt of such notice from Seller, in which case, 
this Agreement shall be null and void and all Deposit shall be returned to Buyer immediately.  If 
Buyer does not terminate this Agreement, Seller shall give Buyer a credit and/or assign all of 
Seller’s rights to any proceeds therefrom on the Closing Date, and Buyer shall have the right, 
prior to the Closing Date, to fully participate in such condemnation proceedings. 

(e) Casualty.  Seller assumes all risks and liability for damage to or injury 
occurring to the Property by fire, storm, accident, or any other casualty or cause until the Closing 
has been consummated.  If, prior to Closing, the Property suffers any damage from fire or other 
casualty equal to or in excess of One Hundred Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($100,000.00), 
Buyer may either at or prior to Closing (a) terminate this Agreement, in which event the Deposit 
shall be refunded to Buyer, and neither party shall have any further right or obligation hereunder, 
or (b) consummate the Closing, in which latter event all of Seller’s right, title and interest in and 
to the proceeds of any insurance covering such damage, and including any and all rent loss 
insurance proceeds relating to the period from and after the Closing Date, shall be assigned to 
Buyer at the Closing and Buyer shall receive a credit against the Purchase Price in an amount 
equal to the sum of (i) Seller’s deductible under its insurance policy and (ii) the amount of any 
uninsured loss.  If the Property suffers any damage less than the applicable aforesaid amount 
prior to the Closing, Buyer agrees that it will consummate the Closing and accept the assignment 
of the proceeds of any insurance covering such damage, including any and all rent loss insurance 
proceeds relating to the period from and after the Closing Date (plus receive a credit against the 
Purchase Price in an amount equal to the sum of (i) Seller’s deductible under its insurance policy 
and (ii) the amount of any uninsured loss) and there shall be no other reduction in the Purchase 
Price. 

10. Buyer’s Representations and Warranties.  Buyer covenants and agrees that the 
Buyer is a limited liability company duly organized, validly existing and in current status under 
the laws of the State of Wisconsin.  The purchase of the Property pursuant to this Agreement is 
not in violation of any provision of Buyer’s articles of organization, operating agreement or any 
other agreement to which Buyer is bound.  Buyer has complete power and authority to enter into 
and perform the transaction contemplated by this Agreement according to its terms, and the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement and the consummation thereof have been duly 
authorized by all required company action.  The person (or those persons) signing below on 
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behalf of Buyer personally warrant that they have the authority to act as Buyer’s agent or agents 
in the sale, transfer and conveyance of the Property from Seller. 

11. Notices.  All notices or directions desired or required to be given under this 
Escrow Agreement shall be in writing and personally delivered, sent by commercial 
overnight courier, email or confirmed facsimile transmission and directed as follows: 

If to Buyer:  Forward Development Group, LLC 
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101A 
Verona, Wisconsin 53593 
Attention:  David M. Jenkins 
Telephone: 608.848.9050 
Facsimile:  608.848.9051 
Email: dmj@forwarddevgroup.com 
 

With a copy to: Forward Development Group, LLC 
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101A 
Verona, Wisconsin 53593 
Attention:  Dennis Steinkraus 
Telephone: 608.848.9050 
Facsimile:  608.848.9051 
Email: dgs@forwarddevgroup.com 
 

With a copy to: Forward Development Group, LLC 
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101A 
Verona, Wisconsin 53593 
Attention:  Reijo Wahlin 
Telephone: 608.848.9050 
Facsimile:  608.848.9051 
Email: rhw@forwarddevgroup.com 
 

If to Seller:  City of Stoughton 
381 East Main Street 
Stoughton, WI 53589 
Attn: Tim Swadley 
Telephone: 608.873.6677 
Facsimile:  
Email: tswadley@ci.stoughton.wi.us 
 

With a copy to: Stafford Rosenbaum, LLP 
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101A 
Verona, Wisconsin 53593 
Attention:  Mathew Dregne 
Telephone: 608.259.2618 
Facsimile:   
Email: mdregne@staffordlaw.com 
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Notices personally delivered shall be deemed received when given.  Notices sent by email 
or confirmed facsimile transmission shall be deemed received when given, if prior to 5 PM, 
recipient’s local time, on a business day, otherwise on the next occurring business day.  Notices 
or demands sent by commercial overnight courier shall be deemed received on the next business 
day following deposit. 

12. Default and Remedies.  In the event the transaction contemplated herein shall not 
be consummated due to default by Seller, the Deposit and interest shall be returned to Buyer, and 
Buyer may pursue any remedy available to Buyer at law or in equity, including an action for 
specific performance of this Agreement.  In the event the transaction contemplated herein shall 
not be consummated due to default by Buyer hereunder, then Seller, as its sole remedy, may keep 
the Deposit as liquidated damages. 

13. Brokers.  Seller acknowledges that an affiliate of Buyer, Forward Development 
Group, LLC, is a licensed real estate broker in the State of Wisconsin.  Buyer and Seller 
represent and warrant that neither Buyer nor Seller have retained the services of any real estate 
broker or agent, with the exception of Forward Development Group, LLC, which shall be owed a 
commission of three percent (3%) of the purchase price, paid by Seller at Closing.  The Parties 
agree to indemnify and hold the other harmless from and against any and all liability or damages, 
including costs and attorney’s fees, resulting from any claim brought by any other real estate 
broker or agent for any real estate commission or finder’s fee due, or alleged to be due, as the 
result of the actions of such person. 

14. Adequacy of Consideration.  Buyer and Seller acknowledge that Buyer will 
expend material sums of money in reliance on Seller’s obligations under this Agreement, in 
connection with negotiating and executing this Agreement, conducting the investigation activities 
contemplated by this Agreement and preparing for Closing, and that Buyer would not have 
executed the Agreement without the availability of the contingencies for Investigation Period 
activities described herein.  Buyer and Seller, therefore agree that adequate consideration exists 
to support each of the party’s obligations under this Agreement, and Seller and Buyer each waive 
any and all rights to challenge the enforceability of this Agreement on the basis that any of the 
conditions or contingencies set forth herein are at Seller’s or Buyer’s sole discretion or that any 
of the agreements contained herein are illusory. 

15. Miscellaneous.   

(a) Dates and Deadlines.  Unless otherwise specifically provided herein, in 
the computation of any period of time which shall be required or permitted hereunder or under 
any law for any notice or other communication or for the performance of any term, condition, 
covenant or obligation, the day from which such period runs shall be excluded and the last day of 
such period shall be included unless it is a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, in which case the 
period shall be deemed to run until the end of the next day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or 
legal holiday. 

(b) Assignment.  Buyer may assign its rights and obligation under this 
Agreement at any time to an entity that is related to, and/or controlled by, Buyer.  This 
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Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and their permitted 
successors and assigns. 

(c) Modifications.  This Agreement may only be modified in writing signed by 
both Seller and Buyer. 

(d) Further Assurances.  The parties each agree to do, execute, acknowledge 
and deliver all such further acts, instruments and assurances and to take all such further action 
before or after the Closing as shall be necessary or desirable to fully carry out the terms of this 
Agreement and to fully consummate the transaction contemplated hereby. 

(e) Captions.  The captions at the beginning of the several paragraphs and 
subparagraphs, respectively, are for convenience in locating the context only, and are not part of 
the text. 

(f) Governing Law.  This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with 
the laws of the State of Wisconsin without giving effect to principles of conflicts of law thereof. 

(g) Severability.  In the event any term or provision of this Agreement shall be 
held illegal, invalid or unenforceable, or inoperative as a matter of law, the remaining terms and 
provisions of this Agreement shall not be affected thereby but each such term and provision shall 
be valid and shall remain in full force and effect. 

(h) Attorney’s Fees.  If either party commences an action to enforce the terms 
of, or to resolve a dispute concerning, this Agreement, the substantially prevailing party in any 
such action shall be entitled to recover from the substantially non-prevailing party all costs and 
expenses incurred in connection with such action, including, but not limited to, reasonable 
attorney’s fees and court costs. 

(i) Counterparts; Facsimile.  This Agreement may be executed in any number 
of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all such counterparts together 
shall constitute one original instrument.  Signatures transmitted by facsimile or PDF by electronic 
mail (i.e., email) shall be deemed to be original signatures for all purposes. 

 [Signature page follows.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the Effective 
Date. 

BUYER: 
 
JUNCTION 138, LLC 
 
By:       
      David M. Jenkins, Manager 
 
Date:      ______ 
 
 
SELLER: 
 
CITY OF STOUGHTON 
 
By:       
Name:        
Title:        
 
Date:      ______ 
 
 
 



 

EXHIBIT A 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

Part of Parcel Address: 3201 MCCOMB ROAD 
City of Stoughton, Dane County, WI 
Acreage: approximately 10.683 acres 

Parcel No: 281/0510-121-8105-2 
 

 

 

 

 
 



 

EXHIBIT B 

EARNEST MONEY ESCROW AGREEMENT 

 
THIS EARNEST MONEY ESCROW AGREEMENT (this “Escrow Agreement”) is 

made by and among Junction 138, LLC (“Buyer”), the City of Stoughton (“Seller”); and First 
American Title Insurance Company (“Escrowee”) as of the date of final signature to this Escrow 
Agreement. 

RECITALS 

A. Seller and Buyer are the parties in interest in and to a Real Estate Purchase and 
Sale Agreement dated ___________________ (“Contract”) concerning the purchase and sale of 
approximately 10.683 acres located in the City of Stoughton, Dane County, Wisconsin 
(“Property”), as more fully described therein. 

B. Escrowee desires to provide title insurance on this transaction and has offered to 
hold the earnest money in trust to be paid by Buyer against the purchase price for the Property 
upon the terms and conditions of this Escrow Agreement. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, Seller, Buyer and Escrowee agree as follows: 

1. Deposit.  On or about the date of execution of this Escrow Agreement, Buyer shall 
deposit with Escrowee the sum of Five Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($5,000.00) 
(“Deposit”), representing the earnest money contemplated under the Contract. 

2. Receipt.  Upon Escrowee’s receipt of the Deposit, Escrowee agrees to be 
responsible for holding, investing and disbursing the Deposit, and Escrowee agrees to accept 
such appointment and hold the Deposit in trust, subject, however, to the terms and conditions 
of this Escrow Agreement. 

3. Interest.  Escrowee shall place the Deposit in an account with a federally insured 
bank at interest.  All interest earned upon the Deposit shall be added to and included in the 
principal sum of the Deposit and be the property and income of the Buyer. 

4. Disbursement.  At closing on the sale of the Property from Seller to Buyer, 
Escrowee shall deliver the Deposit to become part of the proceeds due Seller, unless 
otherwise directed by joint written instruction, signed by both Buyer and Seller.  If the 
transaction contemplated by the Contract fails to close, Escrowee shall disburse the funds as 
directed in a joint instruction signed by both Seller and Buyer.  If, at any time prior to closing, 
Escrowee shall receive a demand for Deposit (“Demand”) by either Seller or Buyer, 
Escrowee shall immediately transmit a copy of such Demand to the other party to this Escrow 
Agreement.  If Escrowee does not receive an objection (“Objection”) to the release of Deposit 
to the party making Demand from the other party within three (3) business days, commencing 



 

 

on such other party’s deemed receipt of a copy of such Demand, Escrowee shall remit the 
Deposit to the party making Demand and this Escrow Agreement shall terminate and no party 
shall have further obligations hereunder.  If during the three (3) business day period, the other 
party objects to disbursement of Deposit to the party making Demand, Escrowee shall have 
an election to either:  (i) continue to hold the Deposit at interest pending Escrowee’s receipt 
of joint instructions from Seller and Buyer or Escrowee’s receipt of an order of a court of 
competent jurisdiction directing disbursement or (ii) deliver the Deposit, including interest, to 
a clerk of court of competent jurisdiction. 

5. Reliance.  In performing its duties hereunder, Escrowee shall be entitled to rely, in 
good faith, on written notice or direction received from either or both of Buyer or Seller and 
without duty of inquiry as to authenticity of signature or authority of the person or persons 
acting or purporting to act on behalf of either Seller or Buyer.  Escrowee shall not be liable 
for acts or omissions taken in good faith and in conformance with the terms of this Escrow 
Agreement.  Prior to any disbursement of the Deposit or its application to the purchase price 
at closing, Escrowee shall be entitled to collect its reasonable out-of-pocket expenses 
incurred by Escrowee in accordance with this Escrow Agreement.  Except for such out-of-
pocket expenses, Escrowee acknowledges that it will not charge a fee for serving as the 
holder of the earnest money escrow under the Contract. 

6. Notices.  All notices or directions desired or required to be given under this 
Escrow Agreement shall be in writing and personally delivered, sent by commercial 
overnight courier or facsimile transmission and directed as follows: 

 

If to Buyer:  Forward Development Group, LLC 
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101A 
Verona, Wisconsin 53593 
Attention:  David M. Jenkins 
Telephone: 608.848.9050 
Facsimile:  608.848.9051 
Email: dmj@forwarddevgroup.com 
 

with a copy to:  Forward Development Group, LLC 
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101A 
Verona, Wisconsin 53593 
Attention:  Dennis Steinkraus 
Telephone: 608.848.9050 
Facsimile:  608.848.9051 
Email: dgs@forwarddevgroup.com 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

with a copy to:  Forward Development Group, LLC 
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101A 
Verona, Wisconsin 53593 
Attention:  Reijo Wahlin 
Telephone: 608.848.9050 
Facsimile:  608.848.9051 
Email: rhw@forwarddevgroup.com 

 
If to Seller:  City of Stoughton 

381 East Main Street 
Stoughton, WI 53589 
Attn: Tim Swadley 
Telephone: 608.873.6677 
Facsimile:  
Email: tswadley@ci.stoughton.wi.us 
 

With a copy to: Stafford Rosenbaum, LLP 
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101A 
Verona, Wisconsin 53593 
Attention:  Mathew Dregne 
Telephone: 608.259.2618 
Facsimile:   
Email: mdregne@staffordlaw.com 

 
If to Escrowee: First American Title Insurance Company 

Attn: Cathleen Heath 
10 W. Mifflin St., Ste 302  
Madison, WI  53703 
Telephone: 608.204.7409   
Facsimile: 608.204.7414 
 

 Notices or Demands personally delivered shall be deemed received when given.  Notices 
or Demands sent by confirmed facsimile transmission shall be deemed received when given, if 
prior to 5 PM, recipient’s local time, on a business day, otherwise on the next occurring business 
day.  Notices or Demands sent by commercial overnight courier shall be deemed received on the 
next business day following deposit. 

7. Counterparts.  All parties agree that this Escrow Agreement may be signed in one 
or more counterparts, all of which when taken together, shall constitute one and the same 
instrument.  The parties agree that signed facsimile transmissions of this Escrow Agreement 
shall be valid and binding. 

[Signature page follows.] 



 

 

This Escrow Agreement shall be deemed made as of the date of final signature hereto. 

BUYER: 
JUNCTION 138, LLC 
 
By:       Date:      
Name: David M. Jenkins 
Title: Manager  
 
 
 
SELLER: 
CITY OF STOUGHTON 
 
By:       Date:      
Name:        
Title:        
 
 
ESCROWEE: 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
 
 
By:       Date:      
Name:        
Title:        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
600 South Fourth Street P.O. Box 383 

Stoughton, WI  53589-0383 

Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886 

  

Date:   
  

November 20, 2018  

To:    
  

Stoughton Utilities Committee  

From:   Brian R. Hoops 

Stoughton Utilities Assistant Director 

Subject:  Utilities Committee Future Agenda Item(s)  

This item appears on all agendas of Committees of the City of Stoughton.    
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